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Some 850 persons have joined the 
Army Aviation Association since 
its inception several months ago. 

Have you? 

• 
The AAAA is a strong attempt 
to solidify the many Army avia
tion components into a greatly 
needed social, fraternal, and ed-

ucational organization . 

• 
We share common interests, com
mon pursuits, common careers, 

whether full-time or part-time. 

• 
As a person closely affiliated with 
this profession, your personal sup

port is earnestly sought. 

• 
You have much to gain hy unit
ing with others in this endeavor. 

• 
The AAAA plans many future 
activities. Why not he a part of 

them? j 
I 



Wash of 4 Helicopters Halts Fire 
1'M C/., ... i,l. 

" .'M.C;NTEREY', Aug. 8-A 
"blanket" of wind, blown 
d nward (rOm the rotors 
or~our helico'pte:s. held a 

h brush flre 10 control 
~a~~y until State Forestry 
c~'ews arrived to set up a 
fire line. The un u sua 1 maneuver 

Military Reservation. 
He was flight chief for 

four H-21 helicopters on a 
training mission. 

"I sawall this smoke and 
could see that the fire was 
out of control," he said. 

house. 
Thomas ordered his heli

copters into the air and ma
neuvered them along a 2000-
yard semicircle in front of the 
advancing flames. 

Hovering 20 feet above the 
ground, the helicopters sent 

He landed to see if he a 250_mile_an·hour downh\ast 
could help and found no one upon the fire , driving it back 
in the vicinity. But he saw a upon itself. 
woman taking a jeep across a They had practically blown 
field and assumed she was it 0\.11 at a point 400 yards 
going to turn in the alarm. from the nearest building 

saved the ranch house and 
race hOrse barns of the Frank 
Enright ranch near here from 
what was, dec:ibe,~ as "a very 
serious Situation. 

Lieutenant Jol'ln W. Thom
s of Fort Ord spotted the 

:13'lC on a routine flight be
tween Ord and 'Hunter Liggett 

The flames were spreading when State forestry crews ar
fast, riding a 20-mile-an-houl' rived. 
wind. They were fanning di- Thomas estimated that the 
rectly toward the Enright machines hovered about half 
outbuildings, barns and ranch an hour over the fire . ........ :-. --

They Outwitted the Wind in H·21 's 
THE QUICK-THINKING 

PILOTS ON THIS 

MISSION: 

WOWl 
Richord E. Gray 

WOWl 
Marvin A. former, Jr. 

WOW! 

Willie E. Boker 
Coptoin John W. Thomos 

WOWl 

Michoel l. Deegan 

WOWl 
Jock P. Andrews 

WOWl 

Mork W. Corne ll 

In the great tradition of Army Aviation 
were ready and able when needed. • 

The H-21 is a product of : 

men and machines 

(?o tpo t fi: ti on'--___ _ 
MORTON. PENNSYLVANIA 



ARMY roWDrovD®~ 
Volume 5 

STATEMENT REQU I RED BY THE ACT 
OF AUGUST 24, 1912 , AS AMF.ND
ED BY THE ACTS OF MARCH 3, 
1933, ANO ' JUlY 2, 1446 (THle 39, 
United Slole$ Code, Seel ion 233) 
SHOWING THE OWNERSHIP. MAN· 
AGEMENT AND CIRCULATION OF 
" Army Avialion Mggoline" pub. 
li lhed monthly at Wellporl, Conn" 
for October I, 1957. 

1. The nomes and addreues of 
the publisher, edi tor , managing 
editor, and buslnen monopsrs onl , 
Publilher, Dorolhy Keden, Elilobelh 
Drive, Westport. Conn, Editor, 
Arthur H. Keslen, Elizabeth Drive, 
Westport, Conn. Monoljing editor, 
None; BUllnan monogsr, None . 

1. The owner ;1: Dorothy Kellen, 
El izabet h Orive, Weltport, Conn. 

J. The known bondholders, morl
gogeel, and olher security holders 
owning or holding 1 pe rcont or 
more of 10101 omounl of bondi, 
mor tgages, or other lecu, ll;es are: 
NONE. 

-4. Paragraph 2 ond 3 Indude, in 
cases where the Ilockhoider or le
turily holder appeors upon the books 
of Ihe company OJ trustee or in 
lny other fidu ciary relation, the 
lome of the person or corporation 
fo r whom such trusloe is ocllng; aha 
the state menh in the two paragraphs 
show Ihe affiant ' s full knowledge 
and belief as to the circumstances 
and conditions undor which slack. 
holders and security holders ap
pear upon Ihe books of Ihe (Om
pony 01 trustees, hold dock and 
securities in a capacity other than 
that of a bono fide owner. 

DOROTHY KESTEN 
Publi sher 

Sworn and subscribed to me thh 
19th day of September, 1956. 

RAYMOND H. FITCH 
Nolary Public, Slole of Conn. 

Commission expires April 1, 1958. 

8rig. Gen. 80gardus S. Cairns, Com
mand ing General of the Army Avia
tion Center, pinl the first Moster 
Army Aviation 80dge on Col. Robert 
R. WillIams in a September cere
mony held at the Alabama post. 
Additional details on Page 21. 
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New Cessna YH-41 

delivers top performance 

plus big maintenance savings 

to helicopter flying! 

Cessna's all-new YH-41, recently purchased by 
the U_ S. Army for its air arm, combines the 
latest in design and engineering advances to 
give operating and maintenance performance 
never before experienced in the helicopter field I 

For example, the engine-mounted in the nose 
of the fuselage - makes insta llation and servo 
icing easy-provides extra cargo or passenger 
space. Cessna has made the rotor assembly 
aerodynamically clean. Also, the drive system 
on the newYH-41 isa masterpiece of simplicity, 
has a minimum of parts- conveniently located 
for easy servicing. 

Offering multi-utility uses, the 4-place YH·41, at 
3,000 Ibs. gross weight, can climb higher, 
faster than any other helicopter in its class-
sea level to 10,000 ft. in less than 12 minutes! 
Its speed is the fastest in the light helicopter 
field. 

CESSNA AIRCRAFT CO" WICHITA, K"ANSAS 

I 
I' 
:1 
I, 
1, 



World's First 
Unmanned 'Copter 

The successful maiden flight of Koman's pilotless helicopter 
has added 0 new concept to military strategy. Flown 
entirely by remote control, the variety of missions possible 
with Ihese ships is olmost limitless. Using the Koman robot 
as a flying TV or motion picture comero, complete bottle
field surveillance and target marking are 'available without 
hazard 10 personnel. Also possible is the entry of the 
robot helicopter inlo contaminated or hazardous areas. 

The control station is portable and can be operated 
from the ground or in air to air operations. Mission equip
ment such as cameros, weapons, target markers ond 
detonators can be actuated at the control station. 

Koman is proud of this forward step which has been 
taken in behalf of our National Defense effort. 

/{1IMAN 
THE KAMAN AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
8Io~mfi.ld, Connedicul 
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t * Gentlemen The findings of the annual 
( 1957) Flight Status Review Board. can
dueted under provisions of paragraph 15, 
AR 600·107, has produced a number of 
indignant yells from the field, sometimes (0 

(he effect that the officers recommended for 
removal from flying Status were above
average pilots. 

I am personally and genuinely sorry for 
any good and loyal pilot thus removed, and 

qualified lieutenants for entry into flight 
training, No weak sisters, please. 

To ass ist in your procurement effores, 
brochures and posters were distri buted in 
July and August to the major commands 
and appropriate DA schools. AR's 611·110 
and 600-105 provide the necessary guidance. 

* DeSPER has approved entry into flight 
training of 17 majors as a tentative measure 

GUIDELINES 
by Maj . Gen. Hamilton H. Howze, Chiel, Army Aviation Directorate 

this board, like any board, is not immune 
from error. On the other hand I do know 
that the board tackled each case methodically 
and conscientiousl y, and that the boa rd was 
guided by paragraph 12 of the regulation, 
which under "Purpose" states that "The 
objectives of this system are to perpetuate 
the highest standards in the performance of 
aviation duties and retain on fly ing status 
ont, those indi!)iduais who provide the gretlt
CIt potentiat a"d who are eIIeneiat to the 
11eedr of ;he aviation prog1'am." 

The bitter truth is that being a good 
throttle-jockey is nOt enough. Particu larly in 
the higher grades we need f irst class com
manders and staff office rs-men with the 
stuff to produce fine Army aviation units 
and to develop the doctrine for their us~ . 
To quote myself, "Army Aviation vitally 
needs competent technicians, but we also 
need commanders and tacticians. An officer 
charged with the command of an Army Avia
tion unit is faced with a great challenge 
to his personal abilities, for he must meet 
full y the technical demands of his position, 
yet develop and nurture the tactical under
standing necessary to support ground units 
to the limit of the great possibilities inherent 
in aviation, I know of no other category of 
job more demanding on the individual. Our 
commanders cannot be too smart, too brave, 
too ingenious, or too imaginative."· 

Remember, we are not a flying club. Ar
my aviation exists only to augment the over
all combat capability of the Army, and it 
takes good all-around men to meet the re
quirements. Where a man's record-and 
there is nothing more substantial than that 
for a board to go on-indicates insufficient 
overall potential ar an o/Ncer, he is not 
desirable for retention as an Army aviator. 

* Assuming that the best salesmen for 
aviation are those in the program, I urge 
your efforts in contacting and procuring well 

.• .. Pttture of Army Aviation", June, 1957 
ISsue, U. S. Army Aviation Digest. 

until completion of current study of require
ments. 

Thirty-four captain spaces were also ap
p roved and implementing instructions for 
both grades wil be issued soon. These officers 
will be selected from all branches. None 
but top flight people will (l hope) be ac
cepted. D on't recommend any of your friends 
for any but good military reasons-this is 
not an acceptable way of paying off poker 
debts. (See lead item of 'this letter.) 

* Aircraft Organizational and Field Main
tenance shop sets are classified in Federal 
Stock Classification Class 4920. Currently the 
logistic responsibility for the complete sets 
is assigned to rhe Transportation C'Jrps. 
During initia l conversion of the sets now in 
the hands of troops, Chief of Ordinance will 
be responsible for f~rnishing the individual 
componems in the sets. 

The individual repairman sets, which are 
designed to meet the needs of the repairman 
ba~ed on his MOS, are classified in Federal 
Stock Classification Class 5180. This class is 
presently assigned to the Chief of Ordnance, 
and Ordnance has responsibility for the com
plete sets. 

After convers ion and issue of these sets ha'i 
been comoleted, replacement for individuals 
items will be the responsibility of the Tech
nical Service indicated in the supply manuals 
fo r each set. 

* The Radio Techn ica l Commission for 
Aeronautics recently prepared a report deal
ing with "Aircraft Altimeter System Static 
Pressure Errors." The re!'Qrt is primarily ap
plicable to aircraft rhat fly h igher and faster 
than anything we have in the Army in
ventory, or on the drawing board, but never
theless the principles involved bear consi
deration. 

Present altimeter systems are subject to 
errors resulting from a variety of causes 
some of which are caused by Static Pressur~ 
Error {also called Installation Error}. The 

(C01Jlinued on ;he Next Page) 
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GUIDELINES 
engineers go to great lengths to locate pres
sure and keep them out of areas of positive 
or negative pressure during various flight 
conditions. This results in more accurate al
timeter indications. H owever .. in spire of the 
care that may be used in selecting the loca
tion of static pressure source, errors persist. 
Gross weight, altitude, and speed are some 
of the things that bring ahout these errors 
since they affect the flow of air over the 
static pressure orifices. As speed and alti
tude increase, the static pressure error in
creases. For example, the aforementioned re
port indicates that speeds of Mach Number 
0.8 and up oftcn result in static pressure 
errors in excess of 1,000 feet. 

The above would tcod to impart the sus
picion that as speed and altitude increased, 
the standard IFR 1000 vertical separation 
criteria might become inadequate and un 
safe, Due to the speed and altitude limitations 
of our present Army aircraft this erro r is 
not considered critical, However, I think this 
information should make a solid impression 
on each of us and that we should do every
thing we can do to maintain our assigned 
altitude when flying IFR, let's not com
pound the "built in" errors and thereby in
crease the attendant poss ib ility of mid-air 
collision, This would include, as a starter, 
making sure that the altimeter installed in 
the aircraft we were flying is accurate to 
within prescribed tolerances, (The allowable 
tolcrance is 75 fcct between the altimeter 
indication and the actual field elevation when 
the correct altimeter setting is applied, Re
member this altitude or pressure difference 
between the two, and apply it each time 
you re-set the (1ltim·Mer,) Once the altimcter 
is in proper adjustment and correctl y set, fly 
your assigned altitude-to repeat an old saw, 
a mid-air collision can ruin your whale day, 

* An Army aviator (a colonel) landed 
at an Air Force Base and taxied to the civil
ian side of the field to refuel, He wanted to 
eat lunch, but there was no snack bar on the 
civilian side so after refueling he called tower 
for permission to taxi to base operations, 
There he was mer by the operations officer, 
the aerodrome officer and a military sedan. 
The operations officer introduced himself, ex
tended the compliments of the base com
mander and his regrets that he (the com
mander) could not personally meet the 
visitor. Recommendations were made for 
various dining places, both on the base and 
in the adjacent town, and the sedan with 
driver placed at the visitor's disposal. 

Such considerate treatment leaves a very 
good impression, In the past few years the 

lOWE ARMY AIR FIelD 

FORT RUCKER, ALA.-New mlltutone In AA II .h8 
completion 01 low., Army Air f ield, locoled two 

milel west of Ft . Rucker, four 2,000-1001 runwaYI 

front door by which important people enter 
a military post has changed from a gate on 
the highway to the ramp at the airfield.
The impression made at the ramp is a lasti1lg 
01le. Alut and thoughtful airfield operatiom 
personnel are all asset to the post and a 
credit to the commander. 

* strongly urge all individual aviators, 
and especially commanders of aviation units, 
to consider the matter of life insurance one 
for immediate and continual anion. In my 
letter of 4 May 1956 was recounted a true 
story about hav ing to take up a colleCtion 
to aid the family of an aviator who failed 
to provide insurance for his survivors. The 
estates of officers killed since that time bring 
out the fact that this neglect continues, 

You should all familiarize yourselves with 
the contents of DA Circular 608-12, 1 
August 1956, Note that paragraph 3d limits 
great ly the indemnity compensation for 
parents, and chat paragraph 5b (2) practi
cally eliminaces the younger aviators from 
having government insurance, 

Commanders should make a point of im
mediately .interviewing personne l on flying 
status concerning the purchase of adequate 
insurance. As new personnel join the unit, 
rhey too should be interviewed and given 
adequate insurance advice. 

* An Army Flying Club program is being 
implemented by Special Services, TAG, 
Eighty L-17 and 72 L-21 aircraft have been 
allocated to fiying clubs and shipping orders 
have been issued, Club list : 
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wilh ,500·fool ovorrunl on oad end, 9,300 f""t of 

to~ iw(lys, and 0 17 1h-Cl(re maintenance apron will 

meet tho increoJing fixed -win" trainin" reQuiremenh 

01 the Alabama facility. (U. S . Army phatal. 

Pir;t Army Area: U.S.M.A.; Fort Jay, New 
York; Fore Devens, Mass; Fort Dix, N. J. 
(combine w/Pt. Monmouth) and Seneca 
Ordnance Depoe. SecOfld Army Area: Fort 
Knox, Kentucky; Fort Eustis, Virginia; Fort 
Meade, Maryland; Fort Lee, Virginia; Toby
hanna Signal Depot, Pa.; and Edgewater 
Chemical Center Md. Third Army Area: 
Fort Campbell, Ky.; Fore Jackson, S. c.; Fort 
Benning, Ga.: Fort Rucker, Ala.; and Fort 
McPherson, Ga. i\1 D 117: Fort Belvoir, Va. 
and Fort Myer, Va. Fot,"rth Army Area: Fan 
Sill, Okla.; Fort Bliss, Texas; Fan Hood, 
Texas; Camp Gary, Texas; Camp Wolters, 
Texas; Fan Polk, La. ; Gulf Transponat ion 
Terminal Comamnd, La.; Pine Bluff Arsenal, 
Ark.; White Sands Proving Ground, N. M.; 
and Sandia Base, N. M. Fifth Army Area: 
Fon Carson, Colo.; Fort leavenwonh. Kans. ; 
Fort Riley, Kans.; Fort Sheridan, Ill.; Fort 
Leonard Wood, Mo.; TSMC, St. Louis, Mo.; 
and Camp Lucas, Mich. Sixth Army Area: 
Presidio of San Francisco, Calif.; Fort Ord, 
Calif.; Sharpe General D epot, Calif.; Fort 
Lewis, Wash.; Fort Huachuca, Arizona; and 
Dugway Proving Ground, Utah. 

* A flight of four Shawnees. under com
mand of 1st Lt. John W. Thomas, 33d 
Transportation Company, en route from 
Camp Roberts to Fort Ord. spotted a fast 
moving brush fire and landed, offering as
sistance. Lt. Thomas was informed that the 
fire had reached a critical stage and if not 
stopped immediately, would destroy vast 
areas of vegetation and possibly a school and 
other installations. Thomas ordered his four 

by 

Maj. Gell. Hamilton H. Howze 

Shawnees to hover at the point of the fast 
spreading fire for over an hour, blowing the 
flames back into the burned areas and cool
ing it sufficiently that ground fire fighters 
could move in and bring the fire under 
control. The rotOr blasts actually extinguished 
the fire at its fast moving point. It was a 
spectacular job. 

It shou ld be remembered, however, that 
rhe helicopter is not a fire engine, and any 
attempr to control fires with rotor dawnwash 
should only he attempted by skilled pilots 
who are thoroughly aware of the danger in
volved, and only in a 1'cal emergeucy. 

* Award of the Distinguished Flying Cross 
was made to First Lieutenant Arthur R. Van 
Horn, Army Aviator. far heroism while 
participatiag in aerial flight during Opera
tion Darin in the jungles of Panama on 22 
S'P 1956. 

Lt. Van H orn, piloting a Sioux, delivered 
emergency supplies to troops who were cut 
off in uncharted jungles and in cons iderable 
peril. The mission required navia;ation 
through narrow canyons over a heavy blanket 
of ground fog and under heavy clouds and 
thunderstorms. Very pistOl fire from the 
troops assisted Lt. Van Horn in locating them 
and effectinp: a landing under near zero 
visibility conditions. 

* Important Tid-Bits: 
By General Order 37, 25 July 1957, tbe 

United Srates Army Aviation Safety Board 
was redesignated the United States Army 
Board far Aviation Accident Research. Thus 
USAASB becomes USABAAR, which any
body will acknowledge is a real sexy title, 
reminiscenc of Dan'l Boone. 

Final shipment of AN I ARC-44 radi.s for 
AFFE L-19's and the USAREUR retrofit re
quirements were made during the month of 
August. 

The L-23 Distribution and Rebuild Pro
gram is on schedule. However, normal parts 
suppOrt for the L-23D aircraft in overseas 
theaters will not be available prior to 1 
January 1958. 

Some units thar are overstrength in per
sonnel having cri tical MO's are assigning 
such personnel to other duties rather than 
reporring them as available for reassignment. 
No good-this practice aggravates an already 
critical personnel management problem. 
Ccmmanders arc requested to report these 
expensively trained peopJe for proper duty 
assignment. ' 
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GUIDELINES 
by Maj. Gcn. Hamilton H. Howze 

(Continued from Page 9) 

The regulation which outlines precedures 
used in obtaining service under the Standard 
Configuration and Modernization Program 
(SCAMP ) is AR 757-13, published 13 Jun, 
1957. This program replaces and amplifies 
the IRAN program. 

The T ransportation Corps has requested 
that Sikorsky Aircraft Division investi gat'.! 
the loss of cockpit windows from the Choc
taw duri ng flight, and to provide a per
manent fix throug h a des ign change; also, 
to modify the Choctaws now in production. 
A window in the main or tail rotor is not 
considered functional. 

In accordance with guidel ines provided by 
USCONARC, the Transportation Corps is 
preparing new TO & E's for aircraft main
tenance units. These units will provide field 
maintenance to support the increased num
bers of aircraft in the 1957 revised type 
Corps and Field Army and the reorganiza
tion Divisions ( ROCID, ROCAD and RO
TAD). 

* Army Aviation aircraft and personnel 

Higher Performance 
OF-I 

At Mock-Up Stage 
BETHPAGE, N. Y.-Viewing a mockup of 
the Grumman OF-l during his visit, Maj . 
Gen. H amilton H . H owze, Director of Army 
Aviation, completed a familiarizat ion tour of 
the Grumman facilities during September. 

Grumman is developing for production for 
both the Army and the Marine Corps, a new 
h igher performance observation ai rcraft to 
provide both services with greatly improved 
capabiliries of air observation. 

Development of rhe aircraft represents the 
first joint Army-Navy effort to develop an 
aircraft to meet common requirements. Taking 
part in a late r joint mockup conference were 
Col. Robert R, Williams, USA Aviation 
Board; Lt. Col. Delbert L. Bristol, Office, 
Chief of R &: D ; Lt. Col. Richard L. Lon~, 
TSMC; Lt. Col. David M. Kvle, ODCSOPS; 
Lt. Col. Michael ]. Strok, OCT; and Lt. Col. 
Charles E. Hollis, TATSA, 

Two Lycoming T-5 3 tur boprop engines 
power the new Grumman aircraft. 

are based in 35 foreign countr ies. Your 
wife may be interested to know that you may 
soon wind up in Burma, Thailand, Cam. 
badia, Vietnam, Formosa, Okinawa, Korea 
Japan, Canada, Mexico, Guatemala, EI Sal: 
vad~r, Nicaragua. Costa Rica, Cuba. Haiti 
Dominican Republic, Venezue la, Colombia' 
Ecuador, Peru , B:lliv ia, Chile. Philippine; 
Brazil, Greenland, Great Britain, France' 
Netherlands. Germany, h aly, Libya, Greece' 
Turkey or Ethiopia. ' 

* I cite the following extract fr')m an 
a ircraft crash report as an outstanding ex
ample of concise descriptive writing. 

"Student pilot Ott lir1l wperviJed 10/0 
Flew 4 pattern! dl~ring atJcmpted tandillg: 
Filla! approach, landing J1~cceJJIuJ" IW'!rlle 
l'i?,ht corrected, Sftl~lltjon tmdor controL. Pilol 
a.!cctcd to make go-around (!) I becamft air
bomc, It(f/ted, striking lolt wing tip, thc'! 
right winK tip. Plroul slmck xrou"d hi Jkid 
toal'itH! 0/1 right gear rout/tillg in damag~ 
to right wIng, propctler, alld etlgino cOUlIi'I.~," 
Portrayed without mention is the instructor 
presumably knee·dc~p in anguish at the s i d~ 
of the runway. 

HAMILTON H. HOWZE 
Major Genera l, GS 
Director of the Army Aviation, ODCSOPS 

CLOSE LOOK 
Shown at Grumman Aircraft'. Long IAland Iccll!tt 
during their mock-up Inlpectl an are (Ielt 10 right! 
W. Cochran, Grummanl Lt. Col. Dovld Kvlel LI . 
Col. Oelbert L. Brilloh Gonorol HOWIe I and A. Jam .. 
ZUII, Grumman. (Grumman photo). 
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Home of Reliable Engines 
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1 

IF you have anything to do with airplanes or 

helicopters, then you probably have 

something to do with Engines .. . AND 

IF you have anything to do with Engines, 

you SHOULD have something to do with 

DALLAS AIRMOTlVE. 

Member National Business ~ ~ 
Aircraft Assod ation _ 

., ..... 'J' 

6114 FOREST PARK ROAD 
Wasllington QQjce: . 
Woodward BUIlding 
733 15th Street, N. W. 
Washington , D. C. 

FLeetwood 1·3771 • DAU.AS, TEXAS ! 
NI'III York Office: 

. 1219 Murine -Terminal Building 
La Guardia SllItion I 
Flushing 71, N. Y. 



ARCTIC RESCUE 

A giant AF (- 124 rushe s up on Army H-1 9 
10 Meslervig. Greenland. 

, 

Landing on Ihc ice near Ihe Polorbjoern , 
the ai r-lift begi ns on August 281h. 

"- . J}.. ---
Danish Novo l Culler, the Te islen, anchored 

offshore as Army H-19 refue ls 

-
THULE, GREENLAND-Another page in 
the history of Army aviation was completed 
in late August with the rescue of th~ 
passengers and crew of the Norwegian 
freighter Polarbjoern (Polar Bcar). The 
Polarbjoern had depaned from the weather 
station at Cape Berghaus, Greenland, bound 
for its home port, Aalesund, Norway_ While 
saili ng southward through the ice-filled sea 
lanes off rhe coast of Greenland, excessive 
floes of pack ice were encountered in Ihe 
area east of Jackson Island. 

These floes closed in behind the ship and 
soon the Polarbjoern was held fast in the 
ice. Several attempts CD break free of the 
ice failed and the ship drifted with the ice 
for the next seven days, waiting for an open· 
ing to get free. On the evening of 24 August 
1957, the Polarbjoern suffered severe damagt 
as the heavy ice·fioes closed together, crush· 
ing the wooden hull. 

The Captain declared an emer~ency and 
radioed to Mestersvig, a Danish village to th~ 
south , to report the position of his ship as 
opposite Cape Hold White Hope. He re-
quested helicopter rescue of his twenty-thtct 
passengers and crew, who had evacuated the 
ship and ·were living on (he ice. Mestersvi~ 
radio called Air Rescue at Keflavik, Iceland. 
who in turn radioed the 55th Air Rescue , 
Squadron at Thule, Greenland, and requested 
that they undertake the mission. The 55th 
started rescue planning immediately. 

As requested, the U.S. Army Transporta· 
rion Arctic Group at Thule supplied all 

H-19 helicopter from its Aviation Section, 
along with a fl ight crew and necessary main
tenance personnel. Military Air Trans~rt 
Service supplied a C-124 transport to aU' 
lift the Army hel icopter and the support 
personnel tQ Mestersvi g. The 53rd Air Rescue 
Squadron from Keflavik sene an SC-54 10 
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CAPABILITIES .. . Manpower, Tools and Experience 

BEE C H 

ij-iJ 
~ 

~ 
@: g~ 

11'<= o~ 

~ 
m ~fp~ 
CL::::oqp 

BUILDS 

M;>'" 
MUlTI-PURPOSE 

VEHICLES 

C_26, MD-3 
POWER 
UNITS 

TANk-WING_MAJOR 
SUBASSEMBLY 
SUBCONTRACT 
PlIODUCIION 

BEECHCRAFT 
T·34 

TRAINERS 

BEECHCRAfT 
L. 2) 

TR ANSPORTS 

4-PlACE 
BEECHcaAFT 
SONANZA 

6-PlACE 
BEECHCRMT 

TWIN_BONANZA 

I-PLACE 
BEECHCRAH 

5UPliR " 

The Navy's XKDB-l u rge( pbne, shown above, wu Beech Aircraf('s 
fi rst major project in Ihe: missile: field_ Iu evaluation hu reveded high 
performance in stabili ty, conu ollability. and launching and recovery_ 

Beechcraft engineers :are currently developing :I wholc f:lmil y of rocket 
and turbo. jet powered dro nes. One of these, the Model 1013. C:ln be 
equipped with multiple camera insul btions for both day and night ob
scrvation. It also has the alu:rnate .capability of delivering tactical 
supplies to isolated combat units. 

Other Beech projectS include rese:arch and development work on launch· 
ing and recovery systems for missiles, drones and manned ai rcraft; 
engineering test programs on aircuft emergency escape systems; and 
class ified projects in the ad vanced fie lds of aerodynamics, cryogenics, 
thermodynamics. and aircraft range extcnsion. 

To put Beechcraft's capabi lities to work to solve your research, develop
ment or production problems, telephone or write the Contract Ad
ministration Divisioo wday. 

BEECH AIRCRAFT CORPORATION, WICHITA, KANSAS, U, 5. A. 
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provide rescue cover and to air-lift fuel and 
oil to the air strip at Mestersvig. 

Adverse weather conditions prevented im· 
mediate Start of the rescue operation so 
planning continued, and finally on 27 August 
all rescue units arrived at Mestersvig, the 
mission staging area . Necessary planning and 
coordination between the Danish, Norwegian, 
and United States personnel was controlled 
by Major Elroy M. Lewis, from the 55th 
Air Rescue Squadron. 

Admiral A. H . Vedel, of the Danish Navy, 
and other Danish representatives were briefed 
with the mission crews regarding the rescue 
plan of aCtion. An Army maintenance crew, 
consisting of SFC Edward C. Barr, Sp / 3 
Edmond P. Millet, and Sp / 3 Herman Brown, 
and assisted by Mr. William Wycoff, a 
Sikorsky Tech Rep, prepared the Army H-
19 helicopter for fligh t after it was unloaded 
from the C-124. 

The Danish Navy cutter, Teisten, was 
loaded with barrels of aviation fuel and 
dispatched to Sofia Sound to establish an 
advanced refueling point for the helicopter, 
approximately 50 miles norch of Mestersvig 
and 50 miles west of the stricken Polarbjoern. 

On 28 August the Army helicopter, piloted 
by l /Lt John A. Johnston and CWO Donald 
R. Joyce with PFC Robert G. Rogers as crew
chief, flew norch to make comact with the 
Teisten and [0 refuel the helicopter for the 
first rescue flight. With its crew wearing 
arctic water survival suits, and the SC-54 
circling overhead for top cover, the heli
copter flew down [he fiord and put over 
32 miles of open water-ice· floes between 
shore and the Polarbjoern. 

The chopper landed on the ice near the 
ship and the 23 men were instructed as 
to how the rescue woud be completed; they 
would be flown out four at a rime; they 
would carry a small amount of personal 

(Continued 01' Page 37) 

PHOTO BELOW: Army minion perlonnel included 
(bock row, loR) M/Sgl Corl V. Byrd, lI. John A. 
Johnlton, Adm. A. H. Vedol (Donilh Navy), CWO 
Donald R. Joyce, & Wi ll iam F. Wycoff (Sikorsky). 
Front: PFC Roberl G. Rogers; Sp j 3s Edwin 1. 
Dougherty, Hermon BrOWning, & Edmond P. Mi llet; 
& SFC Edward C. Bo~r. (US Army photo). 

[)(: .... ............. .. . 
The recent military manpower reductions 

will affect a proportionate number of Army 
nviation personnel, according to DCSPER 
authorities. Actual estimates vary considerably 
with 300 to 1,000 AA's quoted as the low 
and high fjgures. Hardest to be hit: those 
AA's with minimum branch proficiency. 

* Look for the sh arp cutback in the 
in p ut figu['es at Cam p Woitc ['s. Dual 
savings accrue b y placing R W a nd FW 
t['ained AA's in warrant slots. 

* The economy measures have also affected 
unit operations. One example: H-21 crews 
assigned to Ft. Devens' 93rd Transportation 
Company are chaitborne on reaching seven 
flight hours each month. 

* Cau ght in the b acklash of another 
fue l pro blem a r e the D .C. a r ea avia. 
tion personnel. A tig ht f u el situation 
h as drastically curtailed operations at 
Davison AAF. 

* Mockup inspections were numerous 
throughout September and October. The 
Grumman OF-l mockup conference (see 
page 10) was followed by similar confer_ 
ences at de Havilland (Caribou) and Mor. 
ron, Pa. (Vertol 107). 

* T h e crash of an Army-own ed }(·37 
M ojtlve a t Patuxent River will bring 
about m any accounting h eadaches. The 
cra ft was o ut on the loan t o t he Navy 
fo r test in g purposes. 

* The air delivery of Army L·23D aircraft 
to the Far East is now at a D / A planning 
level. Target date is Spring, '58. The Atlantic· 
India route, rather than the trans·Pacific 
route is being studied. 

* Army av iators are n ow b eing assigned 
to TAGO to m o nito r the assig nments 
of AA's in the combat arms. T h e assign
m ent of Ma j. Charles Anders (Arly) 
was the initial ste p . , * 

Testing at the U.S. Army Aviation Board 
has temporarily switched to projects of a non· 
materia l nature; writing MC's, smdies, instru· 
ment progr"m are examples. The Board of· 
ficials antic ipate an early return to hard wart. 

* Seventy-five AA's were acccpted in Ihe 
first go-a r ound of th e R egular ArlllY 
Augnlentation P rogram , app roximately 
7 % of th e 1,032 tota l. Based on the 
fi rst list , a D C PER a uthority states Ihal 
I o f each 2 AA's who have m ade ap
plicatio n for integra ti on have a choice 
at Ihis point. R a tio in the rem ainder 
of the Army is I in 4. 



Service and Then Some . • • 
T he biggest organiza tion of its kind anywhere in the world, the A h

Semice Division of the Ontario Department of La nds and Forests has as 
its bea t the 400,000 square miles of Ontario 's Northland . For patrolling this 
vast area the Air Service Division is equipped with over 40 DHC-2 Beaver 
transports and five of the larger DHC-3 DUC1"S. 

In addi tion to dU l ies ranging from the movement of men, equipment 
and supplies to forest fire loca tion s; the evacuation of inhabitants from the 
danger area, and the wa ter bombing of small conflagra tions, the Division 
renders valuable aid to the o ther departments and the public generally. 

Contributing greatly to the co nservation of Ontario's hunting and fish
ing grounds, the division transports yo ung fi sh in specially constructed 
ta nks and air drops them from a few feet above the surface into many lakes 
and streams. Fur bearing a nimals are also transported to areas where 
scarcity may endanger the livelihood of the Indians and olhers who live by 
trapping and hunting. 

Search and rescue work, aiding the Provincial Police in hunting down 
wanted criminals, and air-evacuating phys ically and mentally ill patients 
from remote areas are other vital missions. 

THE DE HAVILLAND AIRCRAFT OF CANADA LIMITED 
POSTAL STATION " l" T ORONT.o ONTARIO 

WASHINGTON REPRESENTATIVE - D. J. GIVENS 



MIRROR 
Landing System 

The mirror, or optical landing system, was originally developed by the Brilish 
Navy and first u sed o n the British carrier , Bort Hmnme Richard. It has been 
adopte d by t h e U.S. Navy as standard for all carrie r work and a traiJer m ounted 
l)ortablc system tha t has b een devised is being installed at all land naval air 
stations for training. 

In September, 1957 the U.S. Army Aviation Boat'd received one of the portable 
models for evaluation. The system consists of a COncave mirror, approximately 
six feel hig h a nd four f eet wide. with a row of s ix green lights ( datum lights) 
extending outward from ea ch side as a horizontal reference to the mid-point or 
the mirror. A row of amb er lights 1)laced 1 5 0 feel in front of the mirror are 
con centratcd into a round amber ball. The mirror is the n tilted to the desired 
angle of approach . 

In Ol)cr-ation the pilot sees the r e flection (called " m ea l b a ll") while turning on 
final approac h and by k eeping the "meat ball" aligned with the datum Jighls, A 
(as the ball appears high, the aircraft is high) , the pilot will maintain a con stant 
glide path and touchdown constantly at a preselected spot. 
Note: Reference, April 1957, Approach M agazine, published by U .S. Navy. 

ABOVE, The concove mirror of the londing system provides some elose-up omusement to Lt _ Cols. Willio," S. 
Contola (left) and Alexonder J . Rankin. Taka one look and you' ll be on light luncha. fo r 0 weekI Balow 
(top photo), Approach view as lean from behind the mirror. (Bottom photo), Head·on view os sean by thl 
pilot , (US Army photos. ) 



Achieving the Army's goal 

of reduced maintenance 

GREATER AVAILABILITY is assured by the 
design concept of long- life components. 

RE LIABILITY is assured by exhaustive pre
production testing. 1000 hour ground 
endurance t est successfu lly completed. 

PERFORMANCE-The ff.23D demonstrates 
higher hovering ceiling, higher rate of 
climb, more pay load, greater range. 

LOWER OPERATING COSTS are inherent in 
the completely new drive system, due to 
fewer overhaul periods, accessibility, 
ease of maintenance and overall mechan
ical reliability. 

HILLER HELICOPTERS 
PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA 

1000 HOUR TEST COMPLETED-Hiller 
crew standing bes ide Army H 23D 
after completIOn of 1000 hour accel 
crated ground endurance test 



Two ovoiloble lo rge Ie' engines 

8 pOlSenge.I-2 crew 
G.OIS Welghtl 45.000 Ibl. 

Four ~ Je ' Englnel 

8 ponengers-2 crew 
Gron Weight: 26,000 Ibs. 

Two Smo ll Jet Englnel 

4 ponlngl,,-2 crew 
GrOSI Weigh!! J6.ooo fbs. 

Relult, GREATER RANGE 

e.AM~La. OF SMALL .. liT aHCIHa WEIGHT LI" TINO 

ADVANTAoa. AND AIRFRAME SHRINKACE • •• ON IDaHTICAL MI.SIONS. 

SMALL JET ENGINES... I 
:',~~.::~nn~,.~tw:m~j~t~n~.~g RE 0 U C E RS I 
to life will broaden the horizons of jet aircraft design, performance, versatility 
and utility. 

Best of all, the new small jets will make possible lighter, less costly aircraft 
witli performance to match the big planes of today. With power/weight ratios 
as high as 8 to 1 and long range potentials of more than 10 to 1, tire small 
jets may power lightweight fighters, basic and advunced jet trainers, transports 
of hall the size with proportionate savings in weight and cost. As the new 
airframes shrink, their performance ond especially their versatility and 
utility expand. 

Performance and potential in a smaller package . 
held out by the new family of small jet engines. 

this is t.he promise 

Fairchild Engine Division has long been a pioneer in aViation and a pioneer 
in power and is dedicated to the small jet !!ngine concept. Watch for the new 
family of small. lightweight jet engines undcr development at the Fairchild 
Engine Division. 

I ~I 

~ ""-<~<I~II~.·"~h-. J,.Cw·.".pro:{ of lomouow-... .. 
link III Itt. ,holll of ,,,lvo,, .. d , ••• orch p ..... . 
Fo i •• hlld E"gin' Dlwi.lon. E'lulpm."t, .. ,.d. 
and d •• iU n In g."uil~_lh ... a rt tht .1._11 
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VTOL AIRCR AFT-The Army is expend
. d funds and effort with Bell, Doak, Fail"
~hj!d, Goodyear, Kellett, McDonnell, Ryan 
and VerloJ on research to ~eve.lop a VT~L 

pc aircraft. The Army IS Inte rested 10 

developing an ai rcraft w~j~h combines F~ 
and R W flight characteflstlcs. ~uch an ~Ir-

ft will be capable of hovermg, vertical 
~~~ent and descent, and of flying at speeds 
aoging from 0 to 200 knots. 

r The objective of the VTOL test bed pro· 
gram is to overcome the stability and concrol 
problems encountered in aircraft which com· 
b·ne FW and RW flight characteristics and 
ulcimatelY apply this knowledge to futu re 
aircraft design. The Army has funded reo 
search programs wieh the Navy a~d the Air 
Force to prosecuee the largest pOHlon of the 
VTOL tesearch program; however, USA 
TRECOM has let contracts with Doak and 
Fairchild to design, construct, and fly test 
beds. 

The Doak Model 16 (project engineer: 
Joe McDonald) is a two place, mid-wing 
aircraft with an empty weight of 1900 
pounds and a gross of 2600 pounds. It. is 
approximately 28 feet long, 10 feet high 
with a 25 foot wing span. The power plant 
is a T·53 gasoline turbine engine (located 
centrally in the fuselage) which drives two 
4.foot diameter rotatable ducted fans located 
on the wing tips. 

These ducts can be rotated 90° from a 
vertical to horizontal position. Conventional 
control surfaces are used during normal FW 
flight; however, during hovering and low 
speed flight stability and control is achieved 
by locating controllable vanes in the wi ng 
tip ducted fans and in the jet exhaust stream 

BElOW - Electro nic "detec tive," a unique 
prec.isian instrument develo ped by the l ycomi ng 
Di vision of AVeO, i ~ capable of a nticipating 
bearing failure s in ro ta ting mac hinery such 
as helicopters transmissio ns an d gear boxes. 
The temperature Accele ra tion In dicator has no 
counterpart on the market . 

CURREN T 

AT 

TRECOM 
by Capt. Harvey W. Huntzinger 

at the trailing edge of the engine tail pipe. 
These controllable vanes allow roll, pitch, 
and yaw control. 

This test bed is scheduled for completion 
by October 1957. Ie is then scheduled for 
50 hours of ground run tests and 50 hours 
of flight tests. 

The Fairchild Model 2241 (project en
g ineer: Hal Johnson) is a tandem two- place. 
high wing aircraft with an empty weight of 
2880 pounds and a gross of 3400 pounds. 
Ie is approximately 33 feee long, 15 feet 
high with a 33 ft wing span. It is powered 
by a T·58, 1000 HP, turbine engine (located 
centrally in the fuselage) which drives four 
7·3 :4 foot diameter propellers. 

VTOL flight is achieved through utiliza· 
tion of large sliding, sloned flaps. These 
large flaps turn the propeller slip stream 
downward through a large angle and the 
vertical resultant force obtained permits hov
ering and vertical flight. Two small fans 
mounted behind the conventional tail sur
faces are uti lized to provide pitch and yaw 
control in vertical and slow speed flights. 
Roll control is obtained through differentia l 
propelJer pitch of the outboard propellers. 

The Model 224 1 is scheduled to begin 
the 50 hr ground and the subsequent SO 
he flight test in Sep 58. 

250 HP GAS TURBINE ENGINE-In 
June 1956, eight solicited proposals were 
received in response to bid i O\~jtations to 
accomplish a parametric design study for a 
250 HP shaft gas turbine engine. The pro
posals were evaluated and resulted in USA 
TRECOM lett ing four contracts to accomp
plish the design studies (project engineer
Lt. Darling). The characterictics given to the 
Contractors for the studies were a light weight 
economical engine which could be employed 
in FW and RW aircraft during the 5 year 
period subs~quent to development. The 

(Continued 01J Page 37) 
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The Bell H·40 
Newest Helicopter on the Line 

and the Army Has It I 

First new helicopter designed around a turbine 

engine .. fi rst ever built expressly for battle service, 

the Bell H-40 is the Army's own, designed and built 

to Army needs and specifications. 

Low in silhouette, capable and rugged, the H~40 

meets the Army's demand fo r easy maintenance in 

the field. , economical operation, on a wide range 

of fuels .. greater payload and exceptional handling 

ease. 

This new super-powered helicopter is a tribute to 

the foresight of the men of Army Aviation. ,and 

their desire to keep their service "Above the Best." 

Through their efforts and design supervision, ~tiliz
ing previous knowledge of Army needs, the Army 

got the best .. the Ben H-40. 

aUBSIDIA.I'IV 0" BEL.L AII'ICI'IAFT CORPOltATION • FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

MAJOR GENERAL 
HAMILTON H. HOWZE 
Director of Army 
Aviation 

Watch 
"WHIRLYBIRDS" 
on TV ... 
consult your 
local paper for 
time and station 
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hen the AAAA's Ex-

W ecutive Vice Presi
dent, CoL Robert 

R Williams, is on the 
sc~ne. the word is gel. 

A natural leader, Bob 
has [he capacity to get 
things done, obtaining the 
maximum performance 
from each. command he 
has been glve~. . 

The first aVIator to the 
active forces to earn the 
covered Master Army Avia
(O! badge, Col. Williams 
has run the full gamut of 
AA assignments, parlaying 
intense drive and keen in
terest in his work into 
fifteen fruitful years in Ar-
my aviation. . 

Not averse to pUUlog 
his head on the block, 
whether it be for his men 
or an ideal in which he 
believes, he is known as 
a person who is accustom
ed to tepid to hot water. 

As one of his contem
poraries phrased it, "Being 
50 intense about Army 
aviation, there's no status 
quo with Bob. His sincerity 
cools the hottest water." 

Soloing in Bacon Rouge 
in '35, the USMA graduate 
served in the '42 Depart
ment of Air Training at 
Port Sill. During the same 
year, he received an Army 
Air Corps Instrument Rat
ing, becoming the first 
ground force pilot [Q earn 
this cenificate. 

Serious when the occa
sion demands, he has a 
lighter side that has left 
a long trail of victims, all 
of whom have been ae
lighted to take the brunt 
of his good-natured hoaxes, 
practical jokes, or "awards." 

Brightening every gath
ering at which he is asked 
to say a "few words" his 
friendly manner i; en 
hanced by his keen wit. 

"Bob's the only person I 

Coagulant 
Bob TIVilliams 

know who can say the 
right thing at the right 
time--or the wrong thing, 
and still come up a win
ner," a friend confides. 
"You either laugh with 
him or you're amused by 
his effo rts to extricate him
self." 

While serving as the 
first chief of the Army 
Aviation Branch of G-3, 
he staffed action papers at 
a time when AA under
went rapid expansion in 
both equipment and per
sonnel. Being in the first 
identifiable AA agency 
on the General Staff he 
presided in what can now 
loosely be described as the 
diameter of the target's 
"five" circle. 

Now the President of 
the U. S. Army Board at 
Fort Rucker he is concern
ed with the operational 
evaluation of all types of 
new AA equipment. 

Although he does not 
claim to be a perfectionist, 
he surrounds himself with 
the best personnel avail
able and has been known 
to handpick his cohorts in 
all ranks and grades. This 
round peg in the round 
hole approach beats fruit 
- a loyal, concientious 
command. 

A constant traveller, he 
may be in Culver City one 
day and H agerstown the 
next. His "home front" 
counterpart, Jean, parks his 
suitcase in the front foyer, 
keeps a close check on the 
clean shirts to insure 
smooth departures, and 
holds down the fort with 
sons Blair and Keith and 
daughter Kathleen. 

Knowing that in his of
fice he is prone to scat on 
a mere phone caU, he in
variably employs Army air
craft, utilizing his special 
instrument certificate when 
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Moster AA 

needed. You'll find an A.F. 
Green Card in his wallet, 
too, an instrument card he 
has held continuously since 
'SO. 

As an steady traveler, 
there are very few military 
aircraft cockp its that are 
unfamiliar to him. He's 
been fully qualified in all 
Army aircraft and a host 
of AF-Navy craft to boot 
(C-47, B·2S, F4U, F6F, 
T-33, among others.) 

A strong exponent of 
the AAAA, the Colonel 
feels that the Ass'n can do 
much to weld esprit and 
a unity of pu rpose. 

"If, on occas ion, we 
happen to have an excep
tionally good time while 
we're doing this, so much 
the bener," he adds. 

(Tho Jecond In 0 JoriOJ of in
formal proflleJ on the executive 
officerJ of th. AAAA.) 

! 
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FACTS 
about THE ARMY AVIATION ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA, INc:, 

Purposes The Army Aviation Association of Ame rica is an independent, non-pr f 
corporation without capital stock organized under the laws of the State 0 II 

Connecticut; there are no stockholders or bondholders. Under the By·Laws of the organiza( of 
the Association has three main purposes: lon, 

To p reserve and fos ter the spirit of good fellowship among former ana present personnel I 
the U.S. Army, the U.S. Army National Guard, and the U.S. Army Reserve who were or cu rren r 
are professionally affiliated with the field of U.S. Army aviation or its allied pursuits. 1, 

To advance the status, overall esprit, and the general knowledge and efficiency of individu t 
who are professionally affiliated with the field of U.S. Army aviation in the active Army Or ~ I 
one of the Army Civilian Component establishments. IQ 

To advance those policies, programs, and concepts that will be of mutual benefit to th~ 
membership of the Association, including those pol icies of the Association of the U.S. Army th 
National Guard Assoc iation, and the Reserve Officers Association that are of benefit to~ th: 
membership of the Association. 

Benefits All members of the AAAA, by acting in concert, secu re those group benefits thaI 
---.--- are avai lable to a.ny grol1P of .individuals as.a body, such as woup purchaSing, 
group Insurance, group representatIon, etc.; receIVe a monthly\ Issue of the authofized organ of the 
Association; may avail th~msel"e~ of a 103n program wh; rein small cmerge~cr RON loans may 
be secured by Members ~Ithout Interest .charges; and have access ~o an ASSOC!:l.flon locator service. 
Employment infonnaucin; a public relations program desi~ne::l to assis Members and lecturers 
in Army aviation matters; and an Association-paid travel and pedestrian accident insurance policy 
covering Members for accidents involving loss of life or dismemberment as pedestrians or while 
riding in vehicles such as a car, plane, train, bus, etc. are under consideration as possible fUture 
benefi ts . 

.. ..... / ., ................. ... ,..... .. ........ ... ....... .. 

Applica tion for AAA A Membership 

I wish to become a member of the Army Aviation Association. I am a U.S. citizen, qualified 
under classification checked below. Please <stare my annua l ARMY AVIATION Magazine sub
scription and send my membership credentiafs. . 
o MEMBER: My past or current duties -afJiliatc me .,('ith the field of U.S. AilllY av iation 

or its allied pursuits. 
o STUDENT Member: I am currently engagcil in ' student training at a recognized U.S. 

Army primary flight training facility or an Army Basic Aviation Maintenance Insuuction 
facility. (Non roting). 

o ASS~IATE Member: I am neither of the ,above, but wish to further the aims and pur· 
poses of the Army Aviation Association (Non-voting, non-oHice-holding). 

Mcmbe r9hip Year Ter~ninatcs o n Mllrch 31st "I' 
o $6.0(,> Enclosed~ (Applications submitted from April 1st through June 30th ). 
o $4.50 Enclosed: ~4pplications submitted from July 1st through Segtember 30th), 
o $3.00 Enclose (Applications submitted from October 1st [h~u'gh December 31st). 
o $1.50 Enclosed : (Applications submitted from January 1st throug h March 31st) . 

NAME ...... 
{Please ~rint 

ADD RESS 
(Po,1 80x N",mber, Residence or Q"'Qrlers Addren il Desired) 

CITy ....... ..... . STATE .. .. 

If applying for M ember status, briefly list your affiliation with Army aviation: 

o Army; 0 NG; 0 USAR; 0 Friend SIGNATURE; .. 
Failure to indicate category of Membership or lack of signature will invalidate this application. 
o I currently subscribe to "ARMY AVIATION MAGAZINE" and desire a pro-rated mone

tafy refund on that part of my subscription that has not been filfilled. 
o I currently subscribe to "ARMY AVIATION MAGAZINE" and desire that the remaining 

issues comprising the balance of my subscription be sent to: 

N AME ... 
IPleo,e Prinl, (Parents, 8rather, Unde, Friend, elc.' 

ADDRESS ... 
(Posl 80J; Number, Residence, or Quarter Addrell il DesIred) 

CITY .. .... ZO NE ............ STATE .... 
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Random Pattern Counter 
"We have another device which I have 

been plugging. It. is another o?e of those 
small problems which we are trymg ~o solve. 
It is the problem of wheels-up landing, 11:0' 
intentionally pilot-induced. Any~ne who fl,les 

aircraft with retractable gear IS faced. with 
:~e probability. or possibility of making a 
wheels-up land mg. . 

The reason for most wheels-.up J.andm~ 
is that rhe pilot is interrupted In his. habIt 

(tern as he comes around the traffiC pat-
P'n In the military, when a pilot reaches tet . . . . 
his point (downwi nd leg), he is reportmg 

r the tower "Turning base, gear down and 
to , 'I k locked." Each time the pi ot rna es a ,re-
port he hones~ly believes in his own ffilfld 
that the gear IS down and loc.ked. . .. 

He is not making an intentIonal flctltlous 
report bue, du ring the month of M~rch, we 
(U. S. N.) had four wheels-up landIngs and 
we had twenty-four wheels-up passes. In each 
case, the pilot made the report: "Gear down 
and locked." In twenty· four cases the m:,n 
down at the end of the runway alerted hIm 
and gave him a wave-off. In four ca~es be 
came in and made a wheels-up landing. 

How serious is the problem? Last year, 
there were fifty-seven wheels-up landings in 
rhe Navy. That represents a tremendous 
loss of aircraft. They aren't all strikes but 
practically all of them go to overhaul. The 
problem then becomes, how ~an we .get the 
pilot to assure himself that hiS gear IS down 
at this point, when he makes his report. 

We have gone to a random patte-r·n COttn

ter which be believe will gi ve the pilot the 
opportunity to check his landing gear. The 
(Naval Aviation ) Safety Center is sponsor
ing this, I am happy to report. 

This (pointing to exhibit) is a representa
tion of an instrument panel in an F9F air
craft; the landing gear position indicator and 
var ious other instruments, and we have added 
this random three-digit COt/,nter which shows 
through this small window only whell: tbe 
gear is down and locked. At all other tImes, 
the window is closed and the digits can't 
be read. 

Now we would like to have the pilot do 
something which is non-habitual, something 
which he has to check each time when he makes 
that report, " turning base, ~ear down and 
locked" We would like for blm, as he comes 
around to look down at th is counter which 
shows 'a complete.1y random pattern each 
time much like a slot machine. 

Then as he turns base, he will say, "turn
ing bas~, gear down and locked, I read .. . " 
and give a three·digit read ing. Now, he 
knows that he is not going to be able to 
predict what it is. He also knows that this 
is not a warning dev ice. This is an instru
m"nt to helo him so the only way that he 
ca~ get it is -to look down and see it. 

If he looks down and the windows are 
closed it indicates only one thing (0 him: 
he ha~n't put down his la nding gear. If the 
window is open, his gear is down and locked 
and he gives the random reading to the 
tower to verify the fact. The (Ower doesn't 
care what he reads, JUSt so long as he gives 
a reading. That is enough to let the (Ower 
know that he has checked his landing gear 
himself and chac the responsibility is back 
in the cockpit where it belongs. 

Should he fail to give a reading, then he 
is not given clearance to land. But he is 
still in posi ti on where he ca n take a wave
off successfully or perhaps, lower the gear 
and get in for his· landing. . . . 

This is an instrument which we hope WIll 
do rh is (job) 100% of the time. Many 
other devices have been suggested , even to 
the extreme of barbed needles under spring 
tension beneath the pilat's seat to give him 
a pointed warning when he hasn't put his 
gear down. 

This 'represents only one of the facets that 
we in the (Naval Aviation) Safety Center 
are sponsoring in trying to eliminate one 
specific type of accident, the wheels-up land
ing. It is the most senseless and useless type 
of accident. 
-Extract from 1'emarks by Commander 
James Scholes, U.s.N., before the Aviation 
Safety Panel held dMing the 1957 AWA 
annual mce!i'llg i11 St. LOI~iJ. 
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No ki" to "Red Dog" bulan old
timer j" AA himlelf, Lt. Col. Ernest 
L. Homillon heads the California 
Regional Board of the AAAA. Long 
on inlere,t and short on he,ilal io"" 
he's honcho'd the California activity. 
uniting USAR-NG-a"d·Army Interesh. 
Auigned to the Combat Develop
ment E"gineering Cenler at Ft. Ord, 
this low-scoring golfer hal run out 
of "pigeons." Swell fellow-but 
merciless on a golf courle. 

Are you sitting on a good photo-story? - II 
Send it inl 

FT. MONROE, VA._Five membe,. of Explorer Scout Troop I , 8rooklyn, 
N. Y .. accompanied by their counselor, David R. 81ouom, ... Isiled the 
Virginia Peninsula during eorty September to attend the Jamestown 
Fellival and to gornetr points toward the achievement of their flight 
bodgel at Wnlker Army Airfield, Ft. Monroe. PiCtured in fron t of Ihl 
Army L-26 alrcrofl jusl befar. they took 0" orienlation flight OV.r 
the Peninsula are, lefl 10 right, Lt. Col. Harry T. Shiveley, CONARC, 
who briefod the Scouts on the Army Aviation million) Scouil Dennis 
Rubin, Daniel Rev"lio, Chorlel Mumme, Arthur Pinna, and Richard 
Revier; D. R. 810~som, who holdl the rank of Colonel in the USAR; 
and Copt. Robert C. Adami, CONARC Fit Del, pilot, 

Forn RUCKER, ALA.-HavinS! enjoyed his orienlalion ride In the Cessna 
T-37 iet trainer, Lt. Gen. Thomas F. Hickey, Third Army Commander, 
il shown expressing his thank, to Lt. Col. Jock W. Ruby (rightl. 
depuly direclor for the higher performance observation aircraft te,1 
unit at Ft. Rucker. Asked about the flight, the Gonoral remarked, 
"U's like lilting in the fronl row of the theater, rather than twenty. 
rowl bock." (U.S. Army Photo.) 

BETHPAGE, N. Y.-Shown above II 
a scale model of Grumman Air(foft' , 
new higher performance observo· 
tion aircraft, the OF-I. powelld 
by two Lycoming T-53 turbine en· 
gines, Ihe OF-! represenll the 
Long Island fIrm 's initial contod 
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If it has its "first run" here, we'll reimburse 
you for the consideration. 

ECHTERDINGEN, GERMANY-Wiyes of the SeYenth Army Aylollon 
Sed ion and the Army Aviation h olnlng Center, in touring the 0'110-
tion facilities where their husbands work, go through the "motor 
Inspection" bit. From the abllnce of Imudges and grease IPOts 11 
would seem the hour was theoreticol, not practical. Front row (l · R): 
MrJ. T. F. Schlrmacher, Mrs. Charlel Matheny; Mrs. R. N. Dufry; and 
MrJ. R. M. Cunningham. Rear, Mrs. P. J. Moyle; Mrs. J. W. Serig; 
Mrs. R. G . CulberlJon; and Mrs. F. E. Frey (U.S. Army pholo; lee 
Itory on Page 28). 

THULE, GREENLAND-Three tuckered 
"hunters" gralp on elusiye Arctic 
hare a fter a joint Army.Air Force 
maneuver undertake n to capt ure 
friend, Bugl. The speed merchant 
hod wondered through the open 
doors of Hangar No.2, shared by 
the USA Trans Gp Avn Section and 
the 55th Air Rescue Sqd . Oaring 
trappers, left · rlght, a re William 
Hlodtke, Vertol Tech Rep; A/2c 
Alex Chernowsky, H· 21 crewchief 

w / 55*-; and M/ Sgl Corl V. Byrd 
TrOllS Arctic Avn line Chief. Loiter 
lras a " slew" in mind, no doubt. 
(Photo, Bob Joyce). 

l 
q\ 

\ . . ' 

i 
~, \\ ... 

with Army ayiotian. The winner of 
a recent Army_NaYy delign com· 
lilian, the OF·' il expected to 
proyide the Army and the USMC 

with grea t ly Improyed capabilities 
of air obseryation. (See Mock-up 
Itory, page 10.) 

FORT RILEY, KAN.-Moj. Waite, S. Makuch, (left) acting CO of the 

Army Aviation Unit Training Command, congratulates two mechanics 
from the 981h Helicopt er Field Maintenance Detachment upon their 
luccenfuJ completion of the 80·hour Royen (H-23) Maintenance Course. 
Sp / 2 Louis H. Heberer (center) & PFC Billy D. Kiaul (rig ht ) hold the 
C"rlifieates proudly. The four weeki .:ourse was conducted 01 Marshall 
Field by the monufocturer of the croft. (U. S. Army Photo. ) 
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I nformal) volulIlary (lrticles 011 clIrrent Arm y 
(lviation hfl/)/Jellillgs as tI/(~y OCClII" in the line 
outfits scattered lhrollglIVlIt tIle world 

Shore a Seat! 

HEIDELBERG, GERMANY-In late July, 
Army crews ferried three L·23D Seminoles 
from CONUS to Europe via Newfoundland 
and the Azores. Although a crans-Adamic 
flight had been completed earlier by two 
USAREUR crews, not to mention many 
civilian flights by comract operators, the 
itinerary of this dog-leg flight makes inter
esting reading. The day will shortly come 
when AA's will consider this flight as "old 
hat," a milk '/'1m. The delivery df L·2 3D 
aircraft to USA FFE by way of the Middle 
East,. India, and the East Indies is currently 
being studied at a D / A level. Read along 
and share a seat with (he crew: 

Personnel comprising the three crew flight 
included Maj. Norman W. Goodwin ( Fit 
Comdr) , pilot, and Capt. Robert W. Blakely, 
co-pilot,- Capt. Guy R. Claybourn, pilot, 
and Lt. Richard H. Duckworth, co-pilot, all 
of the USAREUR Aviation Detachment; and 
Capt. Clifford E. Johnson. pilot, and Capt. 
Irwin T. Bruestle, co·pilot, both of Seventh 
Army Aviation Detachment. . 

By Ihe 22nd of July all piloh and (o.piloh hod 
compleled check outs In the l -23D in the Stales. A 
tour 01 the l.23D production line at Beech Aircraft 
was mode by Ihe crewl to Mable them to become 
thoroughly fomil1ar with tho syilems and components 
01 Ih o aircraft they wero to oporate. Much valuable 
information wal gleaned Irom convorsations with Beech 
engine,ning, customer lervice, and Ilight personnel. 

Beginning on the 24th of July a series of flighls 

Wat underloken by each crew in order 10 give the 
aircraft a thoroug h "shake down" and to compile 
accurole fu el cOnlurnplion data. These fl ights, which 
put 25 to 30 houri on each plane, were accomplilhed 
without incident. The longesl llight In th it leries took 
ten hours and filleen minutes and wal from Seattle 
to Oklahoma City. 

From 26 July through 2 August, the three aircraft 
wero givon a thorough inspection by Ihe Mointenon,. 
Seelion 01 Davilon Army Air Field, Virginia. Under 
the supervision 01 Copt. Jamel Kishi, Maintenan,. 
Officer,ond Mr. Charles M. Wlbirt, Technical Repre· 
sentolive lor Beech, all "wrile'ups" and discrepond81 
were correc ted. During the lime the inspection wos In 
progress, the creWI went to Dover Air Bose, Delaware, 
10 lecure elCposure luits, "Moe Wesh", one·man life 
rafts and North Atlantic navigolional kits. 

Ft. Belvoir - Lajes 

On 3 August the three aircrall departed Dovidlon 
AAF on on IFR flight plan for Horman AB, New. 
foundlond, completing the flight in leven hours and 
forty minutes. The followIng morning the Army crew. 
met with the commanding officer and other me"" 
bers 01 the 52nd Air Rescul! Squadron 10 effect Ihl 
planning and coordination for the first over-wolel leg 
10 loin in tha Azores Islands. Thai afternoon Ihl 
l-23Ds were lIown to Torboy, Newfoundland, puttin, 
them into a pOli lion 138 nautical miles neoler loi'" 

At 0808 local time on the 5th of August the 'i,,1 
aircraft mode on instrument take·off and reached "on 
top" wilhin a very lew seconds. This allowed the 
succeeding aircroft to be released for toke·of! 01 
briaf in tervob. During the climb to 11,000 leel a 
rodar_direcled track was f lown to Ihe specilied de· 
parlure point, denoted as Tarpon. Belore reachin, 
Tarpon, (ommunicalions were established with t,he 
IIscolling SC-54; and pre·arranged radio frequenCril 
were checked. Fail ure to establish contact on thl 
primJ]ry frequency necouitat<Jd the utilization 01 0 
secondary frequency. 

The flight progrened eastward in smoolh air, en' 
countering weather co nditions 01 farecosl-high thin 
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(irrus obove, exceironl vhl billty ot flight level o nd 
sholl ow ,trolus below. Ullng radio compasses the L-
230s homed on Ocean Stot1on Venel "Della"l and 
upon comi ng wilhln VHF n:ldio range, voice com 
nlUnlcotions we,e made by the SC-54. Sea condition
height of swells, d irection of motion and surface 
winds--and surface wealher obl ervation were rodioed 
10 the flig ht . A report hom "O"l lo 's" radar plotting 
room gove the flight pOlilion, true track being mode 
good and a ground speed reoding . Between "Delio" 
and l ojos the flight was afforded onolher fix from 
a USN WV (Radar Picket) aircroft on patrol in the 
area. 

Lajcs - Madrid 
Two hundled mite, hom Flores Beacon Ihe l·23Ds 

were leceivi ng reliabl" indicatian's from the ADFs 
and seven-thousand-faot Mount Pico was sighted at 
on estimoled one hundred mile range. Ground con
Iro lled approaches were made at lojes because of 
lower broken cloud coverage with inlermi ttent ra in 
showers. Time for this segment was eight houll and 
twenty minutes. AI the 45% power sell ing used the 
fuel (onsumptlon was 24 .9 gallons per hourI thus 
each aircraft landed with appromolely 79 gallons 
(Ihree hours and ton minutes' worth) of fuel. 

On 7 August the flight tOllied onto the runway 
at l aies bound for Madrid. Wha n la ies Tower advised 
that thore would be 0 delay securing an ATC clear
once, the flighl reCluested ond received p"'Ininion to 
stop engines with the oircroft still in pOlition on the 
/Unwoy. A"er a filleon -minue deloy tho first L_23D 
was off at 0612 locol lime to bo followed by the 
two other oireroll with ten-Iecond intervals between 
toke off. Inbound traffic precluded a climb obove 
4500 leel ond 01 th il altitude instrument conditions 
wele encounlered. The l·23Ds effected their own 
S'lparotion by 10 0 1.11 and 10 0 righ l course allera
lionl by two of the aircraft. 

When the climb to 11,000 fee l WOI completed, the 
flight was In the dear and visual separation was 
maintained to d"stination. Usi ng Consol the l_23D 
Clews mode a series of fixes. The accuracy of these 
fillOi wos substantia ted by the SC·54 navigator who 
was uoing loran and (eleslio l methods of navigation. 
The initia l Consol fix wal mode opprollimotely live 
hundred miles offshore. The beacon at lisbon was 
homed In on at three·hundrod mile range . From 
lisbon to Madrid olrwoys were 1I0wn, ond a VFII: 
descent was made for landings at Getofe AB. Time 
for Ih is leg wal seven hours and Ihirty-five minutes. 

Madrid - H eidelherg 
On 8 August Ihe flight deported Madrid on a 

VFR flight pion for Chaumont A8, France, l ince the 
foreta ster 01 Gelofe predicled a fronl with a solid 
line of Ihunderstorm s be tween Chaumont and Heide l_ 
berg. As maximum range was no longer a considera
tion, 650/.. power sellingl were employed. Across 

FORT BENNING, GA.- Checking his 
fIIghl pion at l owlon Army Air 

Field prior to soloing for Ihe first 

lime in a lilled·w ing oircraft. Ma ior 

Generol Herbert B. Powell, right, 

commanding general of Ihe US Army 

Infantry Center, (onfers with his in

I tructor, Ma]. Wiliam A. Howell, 

Executive Officer, l AAFC. The 

general 11 a qualified Army heli · 

copier pilot. (US Army pholo). 

Franta Ihis yielded ground Ipeeds on the ardor of 
215 knots. To clear the clouds bui lding up, a gradual 
climb to 16,000 feel was mode. (One position report 
mode 01 Ihil altitude 10 on Air Force tower relulted 
in a doubtful -Iounding acknowledRmenl followed in 
a few minutes by 0 reque.1 for verification of altitude .) 

Reports disclosed Ihat the previously forecast line 
of Ihunderslorms hod become 1C0llered, so a change 
of destination was filed for Heidelberg. Arriving over 
Heidelberg AAF, a low pan echelon was made. 
8e3inning at 1500 hOUri local time, landi ngs Were 
mode at one·min· .. le In lervol,. On hand to greet the 
crews were their wives, families ond friends with 
Ihe official welcome being lendered by Colonel W. 
W. Harris, Depuly Chief of Stoff, USAREUR. (Davison 
10 Heidel berg AAF, Twenty-nine hours and for ty 
minu tes flying lime.) 

Whirly-Girl No. 22 
WASHINGTON, D. C.- A former Army 
nurse and the widow of an Army helicopter 
pilot, Mrs. Robert M. Gronwold of HoUy
wood, California, has now become the 22nd 
l'?'hidy-Girl. This exclusive group represents 
the 22 women in the fre~ world who are 
licensed helicopter pilots. 

"Willi" Gronwold first became interested 
in the helicopter during its performance in 
Korea, where she served as an Army nurse. 

It was in 1955, while stationed in Ger
many, that she met and married the late 
CWO Robert M. Gronwold, U.S. Army. 
After he was killed in a 'copter crash in 
California last year, she remembered his 
promise to teach her to fly. Wini was deter
mined to overcome her fear and continue 
with the flying "my husband loved so well." 
. With the aid of the G. I. Bill, this viva
cious, auburn-haired nurse began her flight 
training in October, 1956. After -receiving 
her private pilot license, she enrolled with 
Aerna Helicopters, Inc. of Erna, California 
and became a rated helicopter pilot on August 
21, 1957, 

As a civilian, Wini is now a night nurse 
at the Central Receiving Hospital in Los 
Angeles; by day, she serves in her capa
city as vice president of the K. Rodgers 
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Rotating the re,elv,r,_ the lodio~ 

l isl"n to lome mole ,holler 01 t he 
link depor tment. left 10 rig hi : Mrs. 

R. G . Culberhon, Mrs, P. J. Moyle. 

Mai . R. G , Cutberhan, Mrs Charles 
W. Mottleny; Herr Shakol,; Mrl. R. 
M. Cunningham, Mrs. J. W. Sarig, 
Mrs. R. N. Duffy. Mn. T. P. Schir
mother, ond Mrs. f . E, f rey , (U,S. 
Army photo.) 

~ _ .Ji,~""f . 
~~." , ~'.~\ 
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Aircraft Corporation in Lakewood, California, 
were a new type helicopter is being develop
ed. She holds the rank of Captain in the 
Army Nurse Corps Reserves. 

]e"fl R oss Howard 

Fully Informed! 

ECHTERDINGEN, GERMANY-Offic." 
of the Seventh US Army Aviation Section 
and of the Army Aviation Tra ining Center 
believe that their wives should be fully in
formed of their activities, particularly their 
offiaal work. It's JUSt possible, too. that they 
wouldn't mind impressing these fair ladies 
with their techn ical profic iencies . 

At any rate, the wives were officially
invited guests on a conducted tour of t.he 
T raining Center and were given a student's 
eye view of the special school that orients 
newly-arrived fliers; trains instrument flying 
techniques pecul iar to the theater; and con
ducts maintenance course for both mechanics 
and crewmen. 

The wives were enthusiastic over the op
poftunit'y to look the school over and left
apparently impressed-after a thorough tour 
of the School's facilities. 

Viewing the Link trainer equipment, 
listening in on radio transmissions, inspecting 
Army aircraft on the apron, and listening 
to lectures on engines, transmissions, and 
missions ass igned to the various aircraft, the 
ladies enjoyed the full treatment. 

Only social angie of the short course was 
a conventional 'coffee break." 

Frank E. Frey 

Tribute 

FORT RUCKER, ALA.- A tribute in the 
form of a negative report was paid to the 
American Electronics Industry recently by 
Lt. Col. Charles A. Merritt, who commands 

the U.S. Atmy Signal Aviation Test and 
Supporc D etachment here. 

The report, ( Final Report SIGAV Proj 
5-57 "Support of USAAB Desert & High 
Altitude Tests), a summation of unusual 
ma intenance problems encountered with air
borne electron ic equipment during rcrell[ 
desert and high altitude testS of aircra ft and 
helicopters by the U. S. Army Aviation 
Board, said chat "alt airbome eleelrollic 
eqftipment /tmctioned normally ftllder deserl 
and high altitude C01zdit;onJ." 

"The tests results cerJaj,zly indicate high 
standards 0/ design alJd mant4acture of the 
equipment." Col. Merritt said. 

"IV e frankly expected more trouble, parti. 
cularly with the more complex equipmellt. 
W e sent three highly skilled techniciam to 
mpport the Army Avi(/tio l~ Board fllIIl 

wotldered at the time i/ they wott/d be 
enough. They encountered 1W more dilli. 
wily in .. the desert or at Fort Carsoll Ihall 
we el1cOlmtered here in 1zormat day-to-day 
operatiom." Col. Merritt concluded. 

Smoky 

FORT BENNING, GA.-Giant [tampori 
hel icopters, the modern version of the Ar· 
my mule, played a fcatu!e role in the nuclear 
warfare e.x:cerciscs thac took place in late 
August at Yucca Fiats, Nevada. 

The .helicopters delivered specially trained 
troops behind the lines of a mythical enemy 
moments after the detonation of a nuclear 
device named Smoky. 

Participating in this infantry troop test 
were soldiers of the First Battle Group, 12th 
Infantry, supported by a crack unit of Cana· 
dians from the Queens Own Rifles from 
Alberta. 

At Desert Rock to prove that the heli· 
copter could aid in exploiting an atomic attack 
were the officers and men of the 85 th Army 
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Aviation Battalion, commanded by Lt. Col. 
Charles Ernest . 

Composed of two helicopters companies 
_the 31st from Ft. Benning flying H-34 
ChoctawS and the 8th from Ft. Bragg flying 
H-21 Shaamees-the helicopters moved 
swiftly when Smoky, a device of abov:e
normal yield, was detonated from atop Its 
lOO-foot tOwer. . . 

Moving forward to the attack pOSItiOn to 
pick up the waiting troOps, the helicopters 
rhen roared to the objective area, close to 
ground level, and attacked the objective some 
4500 yards from "ground zero." Following 
up the attack, the helicopters continued to 
play an active role in the atomic maneuver 
as they returned for equipment and supplies 
for the assault force. 

Maj. Amore V. Juliano, a former arrillery 
officer, commands the 31st while Maj. John 
F. Sullivan, a World War II Air Force of
ficer, heads up the 8th. 

Carl A. Brandenburg 

long Haul 

FORT BENNING, GEORGIA-A 31>< 
Helicopter Company Choctaw delivered an 
externally-slung, damaged L-1 9 Bird Dog at 
the lawson Army Air Field Command Field 
Maintenance hangar in Mid-September, 
probably completing the longest air evacua
tion of a damaged aircraft to date. 

Picked up at Fort Stewart, Georgia, the 
L·19 was air-evacuated 230 miles to Fort 
Benning, the nearest maintenance source. 

Piloting the H-34 was CWO Lee R. 
O'Berry with CWO Raymond C. Bowers as 
I. P. and SFC Glen C. Coon field as Crew 
Engineer. 

An initial attempt was turned back he
cause of dense fog to the west of Fort Stewart. 
The second attempt was successful and the 
flight took 2 hours and fony minutes. It 

fORT BENNING, GA.-AA crows 
who flew tho first H-37 Moicrye! 
from Connecticut to lowson AAf 
include {lefl 10 right) CWOs Thomas 
L. Endfinger lind Roberl F. Dolker; 
1 sl It Kennelh l . Wenn; Moi 
Williom A Howell (now EKec Off 
of l awson AAf Commondb Capl 
Joseph E. Pflug.eq CWO Nathan 
Schult:; hi It Robert S. Swinney; 
and CWO James P. Ervin. (U. S. 

Army pholo) 

must be presumed that many eyebrows were 
arched along the ground of the entire flight 
path. 1/u. c. MacRae Hullett 

Big Switch 
FORT BENNING, GA.-Fort Benning's 
Fou rth Transportation Company is receiving 
sixteen H -37 Moiave helicopters, making it 
the first operationa l organization to incor
porate the aircraft into irs equipment tables. 

Replacing the H-34 Choctaws, the Mojaves 
will be employed by the crack Benning 
"chopper" unit. 

Maintenance of the huge Sikorsky heli
copter will be the responsibility of the 152nd 
Maintenance Detachment. Members of that 
organization have attended a Fort Rucker 
training course to study maintenance data 
methods connected with the new aircraft. 
(Photo above ) . 

Award 
HANAU, GERMANY-The 26th Helicop
ter Company recently moved from lllesheim, 
Germany, to this area and we would like the 
readers to know that henceforth our mail 
should be directed ro APO 165. 

In behalf of the company, Major Isidro 
S. Valdez, Jr., CO of the 26th, received the 
Seventh Army Flying Safety Award. The 
award . /as presented by Lieutenant General 
Francis W. Farrell, Commanding General of 
V Corps, upon ou r completion of 2,000 
accident-free fiying hours during the period 
1 August '56 through 31 March '57. 

The presentation was made at in informal 
ceremony at Fligerhorst Kaserne in Hanau. 
Incidently, this unit boasts a total of 6,000 
accident-free flying hours, all of which were 
flown in the Sikorsky Choctaw ( H-34). 

During the same ceremony General Farrell 
presented Sikorsky Winged "S" awards to 
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CAMP DRUM, N. Y.-Wheeler·Sock Army Air Field 
dudng the fall and winter months consists of an 
empty tower and unUled runwoYI. When the spring 
rolls around, however, "Sock Tower" II back on the 
air and operatlonl II crowded. The reall)n lor this 
bunt of octlvlly at Wheeler·Sock AAF il that NG
USAR unit, tram the Flr ,1 Army mea come here for 
their Iwo weeki lummer field Irainlng. Taki ng good 
odvanlage of Ih. good weather Ihil pasl summer, 

lhe NG-USAR oviolor' overoged more than 40 hours 
per man for 2 weeks' flying. The oirfield is home 

Lt. Rae C. Trimble; CWOs Gene S. Turbe
ville, Jerry D. Branon, and Robert M. Lorett; 
and Sp / 2s Frederic J. Burdan and Joseph 
O. Morrell. The Winged .. s .. was awarded 
to the above personnel by the Sikorsky or
ganization for their partkipation in success
ful air medical evacuations and their con
tributions to saving lives. 

CWO Chic W. Baars 

Record Breaking 

FORT BENNING, GA.-The IS! Army 
Aviation Company (FW-TT) broke all per
formance records during the month of July. 
The 16 Oller; of the 1st were in the air 
for 836 hours during a recent busy month. 
During this same period 410 passengers were 
carried and 21,935 lbs of cargo were hauled 
in all directions from Fort Benning. 

Along with supporting problems of the 
Infantry School, the Ranger School, and the 
Air-Mobility Department of Fore Benning, 
OUers from the First were seen hauling 
chopper blades from Wright Patterson AFB, 
Ohio; crash helmets from Shelby, Ohio; rotor 
heads and tools to Shreveport, La.; an F-86 
simulator from Lexington, Ky., to Grand 
Rapids, Mich.; and rotor blades to Winter 
Haven, Fla. 

Passengers were carried to such places as 
El Paso, Yuma, Ft. Carson, Ft. Stewart, Ft. 
Jackson, Eglin, Dallas, Ft. Worth, Mobile, 
Ft. Gordon, and Houston. 

During the same month the First carried 
on its usual training and transition training 
program. Two U-lAs were furnished to the 
Instrument Tcainin~ Section daily to help 
the pilots of the Fmt secure their I-tickets, 

An unusual type of support mission was 

for fifty aircraft each two woeks, Including IIrd 
Dogs, Boavers, L· T7's, H·T3 '1 and Shawnees. Co",. 
monded by Copl. Alvin M. Qu,.int._ Ihe 5 aflite" 21 
enlilled man section (omprising the Posl AViallo" 
Secllon handled the various training ,.,erlads. PfC 
Froncll Abernathy dlracts lhe heovy traffic Iram w'lI. 

equipped lower (Iefl). Copt. Quint (c,nler, rig~I' II 

shown chocking Ih, dally troinino mop wl lh LI. Day, 

Johnson, OpniO. At righi, Lt . Raymond Dolkelor II 

shown Inltructlng USAR AA'I In Ihe ule 01 the E.61. 

also flown during the month. The Fin! 
supported rhe active duty training of the 
300th Army Aviation Co (FW-Tr) I 

Tcxas-USAR unit. Six Oners ferried 29' of. 
ficers and EM from their home station (Fe. 
Worth) to Fort Benning for their 2-weck 
encampment. 

Check·outs were given to three of the 
300th pilots, Lt Don Mehan participating, 
while other pilots of the First gave the 
Reservists familiarization rides. 

After 2 weeks of classroom work and 
practical insrruuion in the operation of I 

FW-TI, the 300th was air-lifted back to 
Fort Worth in the U-IA. 

The maintenance crew under Lt Riy 
Moran were kept hopping to keep the DUm 
flying. Of the 16 acrft assigned to the unit, 
12 planes were avai lable for flights on the 
average, Lt. Jimmy N. Moor, 

OBITUARIES 
Lt. Robert E. Wright, 2nd Field Artillery 

Battalion, Fort Sill, Okla., was killed in In 
aircraft crash on September 18th. Lt. WrigN 
took off on an official flight from FoC( Polk, 
La., about 2: 30 a.m. for FQrt Sill and crashed 
about an hour later near Jacksonville, Texas. 

He is survived by his wife, Rose, of 1523 
Smith Street, 1.awton, Oklahoma. 

Firsc Lieutenant Olaf C. Anderson, Jr., 
assigned co the U.S. Army Aviation School 
at Fort Rucker, Alabama, was killed in an 
aircraft crash on September 25th. The crash 
occurred on a helicopter training missioo. 

He is survived by his wife, Wanda Marie, 
of Ionia, Kansas. 
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MAINTENANCE 
• TIPS 

FROM TSMC 

last week, ole Mike took a trip through 
the shop whose sole responsibility is filling 
in the gaps which somebody forgot co in
clude on a requisition. Also, right next to 
"them thar people" are the Technical Data 
"knowhowers" who have. without a doubt, 
the. most difficult job in Army aviation
that of mind reading. 

Ya know, there are really a bunch of 
"smart cookies" writing regulations up in the 
front office and they have written regulations 
to cover everything from how to make your 
bed to how to fly a twin rotor helicopter 
when the engine fails. 

Don't laugh, it's true, and they acc doing 
it only for one reason, to help you get your 
job done with the least amount of effore 
in the shonest possible time without endan· 
gering yourself or public property. Let's not 
kid ourse lves-it's been proven and tested 
and without any reservation, it is the best 
way. However, some guys wouldn't agree to 
anythi ng except when Ihey are benefited by 
whatever is done and they think that they 
know how to do a job bener and use their 
own ideas and are "snaEuing" the whole 
system, 

The Army is an organizlltion, the biggest 
single one in the world llnd it must be 
operated with this in mind at aU times. 

Paragraph II, AR 700·150 and paragraph 
15 and 109, AR 711-16 were written 50 

that when requisitions are submitted regard
less of from where, they will be filled out the 
same. This nOt only help us at U. S. Army 
TSMC but help all requisirioners to get 
better servicc, the item they want and at the 
proper time. 

Mike saw requisitions "ollt·of-the-kazoo" 
which had ro be rcturned to the requisitioner 
without 5upply acrion because they did not 
contain aU thc information necessary or 
when it was filled out it contained informa
tion known only to the rcquisitioncr. To 
help out this growing situation, we of U. S. 
Army TSMC have issued n Supply Letter 

fT. SAM HOUSTON, TEX.-Brooke Army Medlcol 
Center methanic. ore shown receiving "polnterl" 
from 1'11'0 Sikonky Alrcroft representatlvel, Delmond 
Brown (I'fl photo) ond Gordon Hull! (right) who hove 
toured In,lollal1onl In Collfornlo, Ariza no, and 
Miliourl under a TSMC pion to teach Army per
lonnel more advanced molntenance techniques. (U.S. 
Army photo). 

34-57, 10 May 57, which tells the com· 
plete story and Mike suggests everybody con· 
cerned with requisition preparation read it 
through several dmes and comply 50 that all 
of us can get our job done on time. 

Remember: 
You got yOI~r 10b alld 1 /:01 mine, 
If wo both do ems it 1Vi/l Sf~re be fitle, 
But if yO/~ do YaMS and tr'y to do mine 

too, 
What in the world wiJl the Army 

Supply System do? 

There nrc enough mistakes and errors which 
are unintcntional and we try to catch them 
all but sometimes they slip through, for 
example: 

T. o. 1H·21 (Y )·2, page 160, para j. 
5lb, calls for the torque of cngine mount 
bolt '0 be 950·10jO pound inches (79·87.5 
pound feee) . This is incorrect and the -2 
handbook will be changed to reflect the 
values published by the manufacturer. Mike 
found the right "poop." Here tis: should be 
852-960 ~ound inches (71·80 pound feet). 

---*---
S((1I0 Jho floor ami yO/~r shop towels) too, 

Jim a tbMght, try ii, it really '/(lor/OJ!. 1I~ the 
in/orest of clOftflli1J6SS try taking a I inch ID 
hose (Ibout 20 ;mhes tOllg IIlId sliP it oller 
tho rlr(lill tlllItH) Old/at port ·whell. yo,~ got 
/0 dmill t/;/J I'Otor Ir411smissiolt sumps of tho 
H-2 1. TIJis lots ')0# df(lil~ tho oil it~to a 
cOIl/aillur wilbulil spillago, sallos lOIS 0/ timo 
in clarll/illg i~p lI/ter a 1ob. 
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Had any squawks on the 781-2 by pilots 
experiencing difficulty with right foot and! 
or right rudder pedal interference while 
flying the L-19 from the back seat? If so, the 
write-up was probably, as we gO[ it, caused 
by the .?! long handle of the fire ex
tinguisher. It seems that the handles on 
Fire Extinguishers (A20-0-51 and 13X1467) 
are tOO long causing contact with pedals and 
pilot's size 10's, (right lom, I don't know 
what size left one is). Replace all "long
bandies" with Fire Extinguisher, Stock Nt 
4506-13X13261. Simple, that one, eh? No 
more squawks. 

---*---
Checked the tire preJJure 011 the mai11 

gear latety? Whoops, TM 1-1L-19A-2 got 
printed wrong, don't seem to be able to 
find out iust what happened bl# here's the 
cor'reet prcJJftre-30 psi. Start wing this 
preSS1~re for main gear tires at}. L-19's im
mediately, We are ptmitJ.g out a s.upplement 
eo TM l-1L·19A·2 shortly, and it will re
flect the t'ight preJSut'e. In any event, it's a 
good policy to keep this ifJ. mind, over or 
under itlllated tires are not 01J.ry a possible 
hazard to flying personnel but also shorten 
the life expectancy of them. Proper tire in
j/ation means eood mai1Jtfmance, By the way, 
ever wonder why .the tires of all aircraft 
from Texas sitting on the ramp in Montana 
earl, in the moming look like somebody 
let some of the air out? Think about it 
between now and the next issue and see if 
you got the right amwer, Well, I'm all for 
Montana with 30 psi in the L-19 tires. 

---*---
We have all heard about "losing" an en

gine in flight, (if you don't know this ex
pression, write to me and I'll he glad to 

Field Expedient 

HUK SONG N I, KOREA-The 13th Trans 
Co came out well during a recent mishap, 
thanks to promptly applied G.I. ingenuity. 

Capt Edward Sumek ( pilot) and cwo 
William Everhart (IP) feU through on the 
final of an autorotation, striking the main 
gear below the edge of the runway. The 
impact tore both main gear from the bottom 
attaching points, leaving them hanging from 
(he sides of the ship. The fuel cell was also 
rupture at the same time, letting a sizable 
stream of fuel drain from the borrom. 

Gaining control before the ship rolled 
over on them, the crew kept the ship flying 
while emergency landing facilities were made. 
With the fuel draining rapidly staying aloft 
was questionable and with the gear damaged 
they were in no position to let down. 

A pad of empty barrels turned on end and 
cushioned with hasdy commandeered mat
tresses was improvised and the craft came co 
rest safely. 

answer it) but here's a new one-acCuaU 
losing the vertical fin on a H-2IC while .r 
the air. IQ 

Yeah. we found it. It was due to fati 
of the finings or bolts of both, and fitti: t 

(42T3068-3 and -4) are to be installed &J 
the next scheduled SCAMP in place of f~ 
tings (22T3052-1 and -2). All new aitc~h 
will be taken care of by the manufacture 
before you get them. But. until this H.2IC 
is taken care of in SCAMP don't Overlook 
your continuing preflight and postfli&ht 
inspections in accordance with the Inspectioa 
Manual AF T. O. tH-21-6. This will prevent 
future air losses of H-21 fins. 

- --*'---
O'Je 'JOtt haven't overlooked, I hope ;, 

what to do if cracking occttrs in the tr~nl. 
mission deck aJembly on the H'34A heli. 
copter. You Calt Ihzd additional authoriza. 
tion to repair limitations for holel d1zd ccacks 
in the tra1JSmiU;Olt deck by takin.g a "look. 
see" at the revised TM I-lH-34A-3, Hana. 
book, SertlcloUral Repair Instructions, 29 NOli 

56. What do you do? Oh, almost lorgot 
AF T. O. I -H-34·557 should be campli,J 
with as loon as possible, 

- --'*---
What maintenance problem is on your 

mind right now that you can't solve or gee 
the answer to? Write to old Mike and tell 
me abou t it. I am not very smart myself 
but I sure have a bunch of smart people 
working with me. See you next time; unlil 
then. 

Yours for better maintenance, 

The fuel spilling from the fuel cell gave 
the men some anxious moments while they 
were securing the chopper with sand h:'gs 
and ropes, but luckily there was no fIre. 
Ingenuity! WO Robert S, DeShlflo 
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INDUSTRY BRIEFS 

first Ceuna YH-41 delivered fa Edwards 
AfB for engineerinQ evaluation tests 

NO. 24 

WICHITA, KAN.-The first unit of an evaluation 
quantity of YH-41 helicopters for the U.S. Army was 
delivered by Cessna Aircraft Company. An AF crew 
took delivery of the first unit and delivered it to 
Edwards AFB in Murae, Calif., where the Air Force 
will conduct an engineering evaluation of the machine 
for the Army. 

A second unit will also go to Edwards at a later 
date with the remaining helicopters of the contract 
being sent to Fort Rucker. 

Nicknamed the Se1JeCa by the Army, the YH-41 will 
be the Army's highest performance small helicopter, 
according to Cessna officials. 

Prior to the first delivery, the Army and AF Contract 
Technical Compliance Inspection Board met at the 
Cessna factory to study the helicopter's design. Army 
members participating on the Board included Col. R_ 
R. Williams, USA Aviation Board; Col. J. 1. Marinelli, 
DCS, Logistics; and Maj. R . E. Brannan, ocr. 

Allisl's conception of Chrylle l Corporation's prololype 
"Altfiol Jeep" employing Iwo ducled propelle'l 

Four dutled propeller flying lell bed venion lub· 
mitted by AelophYlics Developmenl COlporotlon. 

NO. II 

Two dueled propeller concept submitted by the Piasecki 
Ailcrofl Corporation. U.S. Army pholos. 

STRATFORD, CONN.-Claiming a new 
helicopter engine endurance record, the Ly
coming Division, AVCO Manufacturing 
Corp., reported that a 250 hp engine, manu
factured in its Williamsport, Pa., plant, had 
operated 750 continuous hours during a 
helicopter tie-down test at Hiller Helicopters, 
Palo Alto, California. 

The tesr was conducted by the Hiller firm 
as part of their development program for 
the Army on their new H-2 3D 'copter, 
powered by a Lycoming 0-435-23A engine. 

The test was conducted under the most 
severe conditions which can be imposed on 
an engine, including the use of full power 
in over-speed condition for ten per cent of 
the time. Vibration encountered in such an 
operation is particularly severe with the 
helicopter tied to a stand and the rotor 
operating continuously within ground effecr. 

Lycoming said, that to the best of their 
knowledge, no other engine· has ever ap
proached the 750-hour mark in such a test. 
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Shown above orll 6 new Beetheroft 

Bonanz05 de5tlned for u,e by Control 

American Alrwoy. fl ying Service. 

The Kentucky firm hal operated At

my Instrument Iraining .(hool. at 

Seymour, Ind ., and Clorkivilhl, 

Tenn. RighI: Aerial view of Canno', 

proposed $10,000,000 Wallace Pion! 
in Wichita shows Ihe location of Ihe 

new facility In dOl" proKlmlly to 

the present Prospect Plant. New 

conltruction In Ihe foreeround (leU 
to right) shoWI opergllonl building, 

production flight hangar, el(p,rl· 
menal flight hongor, and en

gineering building, 

LOUISVILLE, KY,-Six additional Beech
craft H35 Bonanzas have been delivered to 
Central American Flying Service, Inc., of 
Louisville, Kentucky, for use in the U.S. 
Army instrument flight training program. 

The new planes will join a fleet of 16 
Bonanzas already in service as instrument 
trainers at two flying schools operated by 
Central American under contract. 

One of the schools is located at Freeman 
Field, Seymour, Indiana; the other at Clarks
ville, Tenn. Central American will soon 
transfer its Clarksville operation to Bush 
Field, August, Ga., where it is establishing 
a new base. 

Pilots of the Third Army win train at 
Augusta, while Fifth Army aviators will 
continue to receive their instrument instruc
tion at Seymour. 

Contract instrument flight training is part 
of a long range program designed to achieve 
100 per cent instrument qualification or all 

Army aviators by 1961, according to Colonel 
W. G. Van Allen, of the U.s. Army Avia· 
tion Directorate in the Department of the 
Army. 

FT. SAM HOUSTON, TEX.-Learning ad· 
vanced maintenance techniques right from 
" the horse·s mouth," helicopter mechanics 
and pilots from Brooke Army Medical Center 
attended recent classes at Brooke AFB given 
by two Sikorsky Aircraft field representatives. 

Training some 60 men in 2 two-week 
sessions, the two men, Desmond Brown and 
Gordon Hum, have given classes consistins 
of practical demonstrations, maintenance 
developments. and flight theory at military 
bases in California, Arizona, Missouri, and 
now Texas. 

The plan to bring factory technicians t? 
military installations was initiated last April 
by the !\rmy Transportation Supply and 
Maintenance Command in St. Louis. 
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AMICK, Jo hn W., Sp/2, RFD # 1, Hopewell. 
Pennsylvania. 

ANDERSON, Mrs. Olaf C,_ Jr., Ionia, Kansas. 
,ASBU RY, Harold D., C;lpl., l ot 207, Post Tlr 

Court # I , F, Bragg, N. Carolino. 
BALDWIN, Richard D., Capt.. 707 Shermon 

Aven ue, Coeur D'Alene. Idaho . 
BARRON , Floyd T., Copt .• Fit Del, US Army 

Garri so n. Ft, $ill, Oklahoma. 
BEACH, James R" Lt., 192% North Moin Sireet, 

51. Alban s, Vermont. 
BEASLEY, Thomas A., Copt., 0-3 Avn, USARAl, 

APO 949, 5eollle, Washingto n. 
BENNETT, Willard M., l I lt, 400 Jackson AVe., 

fo ri Collins, Colorado (Temp.). 

GOODWIN, Jo hn W., Copt., 4500 SW 116th 
Avenue, Miami , Florida . 

GOO DW IN, Frederick c., It Col, 6 Merchant 
Stree t, Gloucester, Massochusetll. 

GOSHEN , Roberl P. , 406 Patrick, Wolters 
Village, Mineral Wells, Texas. 

GRAHAM, James l., Lt., P. O. Box 1845, Bir
mingham I, Alabomo. 

GRANDELlI, Charles M., Capt., Box 8, USA 
Elm MAAG, Navy 150, FPO, SF, Calif . 

GRAY, James E., Jr., Copt., 209 Beebe Avenue, 
Fort Eusti s, Virginia. 

GRENTZENBERG, Fletcher D., Maj ., OS Repl Sla, 
USA Pen Cen, Oakland, California. 

The Month's Takeoffs! 
BENTON, Lucien c., Copt., Avn Sect, Hq , IOOth 

fA Rkt Sn (ReinO, APO 613, SF, Col. 
BONES, Merrill W., l I lt, Box 341, Gordner, 

Kansas. 
BORGEN, Lloyd 0., Mo. , 224 North Atlant ic 

Ploce, Boise, Idaho. 
BOUAS, Raymond l. , 2101 East 64th Street N., 

Kan so$ City 16, Missouri. 
BOURNE, Harold 0., l Ilt, 24th Combat Avn 

Co, APO 24, Son Francisco, Ca lifornia. 
BROCK, Eld ridge W., tt, U. S. Army Aviation 

Sch oo l (3461), Ft. Rucker, Alabama. 
BROD EUR , Alfred F., l I lt, General Delivery, 

fort Rucker, Alabama. 
BRYANT, Harry G., CWO, 1) th Avn Co, 11th 

Abn Div, APO 112, N.Y., N.Y. 
CASTLE, Edward R., Jr., Lt. , 4th Armored Di

vision, Fort Hood, Texas. (Temp.) 
CHILDERS, Jam es E., Maj., Army Avn Sect, US 

Arm y Armor Cen, ft Knox, Kentucky. 
ClAYBOURN, H. Marshall, liD Mu ldrow, Stark

ville, Mississippi. 
COMINOS, Anthony M., lIlt, 54th Trans Co 

(ll Hcptr), Ft. Sill, Oklahoma. 
COOK , Harry J., Jr. , l I lt, 54th Trans Co (ll 

Hcptr), Ft. Sill, Oklahoma. 
CUNNINGHAM, Robert M. , Capl., 2d Missile 

Com (MED), Fori Hood, Texas. 
DIBREll, Jock H., Capl., Qtrs 663-A, Infantry 

Past, FI Sam Houston, Texas. 
DOTSON, Lmry D., lIlt, USASASD (8060), APO 

500, Son Francisco, California. 
DOWNES, Thomas W., Jr. , Copt., 115 Kale 

Sireot, Enterprise, Alabama . 
EBAUGH , Glen n, M., Copt. , 9038 Bennell Ave_ 

nue, Skokie (Evanston P.O.), III. (Tem.). 

EYMAN, Robert F., l I lt, QUarters 2567-C, Fort 
lewi s, Washington. 

FOREMAN, Richord G., Lt., 134 Corter lane, 
Woodbridge, Virginio. 

GARCIA , Anthony S., SFC, 11th Trans Co (It 
Hcptr), APO 46, New York, N. Y. 

GAUSVIK, Donald E., lIlt, cia ZS Krysiak, 
92 Harral Ave, Bridgeport, Connecticut. 

GUION, Jomes l., Jr. , Copt., 225 Velosco 
Street, Boy View, Monterey, California. 

HACKETT, Everdus H., Copt., 10th Div Avn 
Co, APO 36 , N. Y., N. Y. 

HALL , Thomas E., Maj. , TSMC, 12th o nd Spruce 
Streets, St. louis, Missouri. 

HAM ILTON, Robert M., Col., QUarten; 52 1-A, 
Maxwell AFB, Aloboma. 

HAMNER, louis, Copt., 3061 Ormond Drive, 
Columbus, Georgia. 

HAWKINS, Jeremioh S. , l I lt , 39-B Bailie Park, 
Fort Benning, Geol'gia. 

HAWKINS, Williams S., Capt., 307·4 Third, 
Fort l eave nworth, Konsos. 

HEAD , Robe rt l. , Capt., 53 Turl ingto n Road, 
Warwick, Virginia. 

HEREDIA, D. , CWO, 64th Trans Co (I t Hcplr), 
Fort Hood, Texas. 

HOUSE James H. , Maj., Army Avn Safety Crs 
CI 6, USC, los Angeles California. 

HUNT, l esler R., CWO, 72 1 Regester Avenue, 
BqJtimore 12, Md. (Temp.) 

HUNTZJNGER, Harvey, Copl., 103 Woodhaven 
Rood , De nbigh, Virginia. 

HUTCHINSON, B. W., CWO, 547 Westview 
Drivell, Ozark, Aloboma. 

HYMAN, Robe rt D., Copt, Hq & Hq Det, 40th 
Trans Bn, Fort EUstis, Virginia. 

JACQUOT, Robert H., Lt. , 8th USA Avn Det, 
APO 301, San Francisco, California. 

JOHNSON, James W., Jr., 3634 Weldon Drive, 
Chattanooga, Tennessee. 

JOLLEY, Oran B., Maj., 403 Sontolino Drive, 
Dothan , Ala. (PO Nolice; unconfirmed). 

JONES, H,my L, Capt., 108 Piper Lane, Al
exandria, Virginia. 

JORGENSEN, Quay, 921 North Pearl Street, 
Centralio, Washington. 

JUNOT, Arlhur J., Lt., Avn Student Det, Fort 
Holabird , Maryland (Temp) 

KECKLER, Rolph J., 1106 Stewart Dri ve, York 
Terroce, Williamsburg, Va. 

KJNNEY, Arthur K. , Jr., Lt., 57th Trans Co (Lt 
Hcptr), Fort ' Riley, Kansas. 
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KOEHN, Melvin L. , CWO, 26th Trans Co (Heptr). 

APO 177, New York, N. Y. 
KOl8, Robert W., Mai .• 113 Ballzell Avenue, 

Fort Benni ng, Georgia. 
KNOWLES, Robert, B., Copt., Davison AAf Com

mond Fl. Belvoir, Virginia. 
K.RONTZ , Wendell K., l ilt, 93 Hyatt Place , 

Yon'kers 4, New York. 
LEONARD, John F .• Jr., CWO, 26th Trans Co 

IHcptr), APO 165, New York, N. Y. 
lEYKO, Rober' J., Spl2, 937th Engr Co (Avn). 

lAGS, Fort Claylon, Conal Zone. 
McCAllUM. Harold J., l I lt, 320 16th Stree', 

Franklin, Penn sylvania . 
McCORD, James A" III , Pfc, 4th Avn Co. 4th 

Inf Div, Ft. Lewis, Wash. 

RHINEHARIT, Clarence G., WQ, AMQC #22 
Trons 5th, Ft Eu stis, Va (PO NOf;unconfirmed)' 

RITZ, Donald J., Capt.. Thi rd USA Avn Fit D I 
Fl. McPherson, Georgia. " 

ROBINSON, lawrence c., 9930 South Aberdee 
Chicago 43, Illinois. ft, 

RONDEPtERRE, Jean R., Copt., 100 Edgar SI 
Api 1, Seallie 2, Washington. ' 

SAMUT.TAGlIAFERRO, J., 1116 Park Avenu 
lawton, Oklahoma. (Temp.) t, 

SEESING, John T., tt., 1008 Good Hope, Cap 
Girardeau, Missouri. e 

SENNE, George l. , CWO, 11th Avn Co, Abn 
Div, APO 112, New York, N. Y. 

SHELDON, Thomas lo, l I lt., 1537 Latham Av 
li ma, Oh io. e, 

This monthly "Directory Service" serves two purposes. As a subscriber it enable. 
you to place your change of address before some 4,300 other persons and secondl,. 
it serves as a verification that this office acknowledges your pes and will forward 

future issues accordingly. 

McCOY, Harvey C., l I lt, Box 146, Inola , Okla· 
homo. 

McCRANIE, Asa C., Lt., FABOC # 1, lsi 0" 
Siu Btry, Fort Sil" Oklahoma. 

McGR EGOR, Thomas, l Ilt, IIOth Trans Co, APO 
29, New York, N. Y. 

McKEOWN, William, Copt. , 3315 Duvawn Street, 
Ridgeview, Alexandria, Virginia. 

MaclENNAN, Robert J., Lt., Army Med Avn Br, 
BAMC, Ft. Sam Houston, Texas. 

MANGUM, Henry R., Jr., Capt., 1108 Vi llage 
Drive, South Charleston, West Virginia. 

MAPLES, Lee R., Spll, Apt 21.E, Bueno Vista 
Estates, Columbus, Georgia. 

MEEKER, Bruns, Lt. Col., 1301 Gore Blvd, law
ton, Oklahoma. (Temp.) 

MIKLES, Lowell, Capt., Hq, 2d USA Support 
Ele ment, Fort Meade, Maryland. 

MILLER, Goerge P., J., SFC, 3013 Wise Sireet, 
Columbus, Georgia. 

MONTGOMERY, Homer T., Mai., 521$1 Engr Co 
(.Tapa Avn), Sharpe General Depot, Lo throp , 
California. 

MULLINIX, William F., l I lt, 1959 Prospect 
Street, Sarasota, Florida. 

NEWPORT, Elswick, Capl., I-I q, USACOMZ, 
BAS EC, APO 44, N. Y., N. Y. 

NJCHOLAS, Robert W., Copt., 4040 SW 2nd 
Terrace, Miami 34, Florida. 

NICHOLSON, Frede rick c., CWO·2, 93rd Trans 
Co, (Lt Hcptr), Ft. Devens, Mass. 

PAQUETTE, Dea n R., Lt., 131h Engr Bn, APO 7, 
San Francisco, California. 

PHILLIPS, Donald W., Lt., 33 North 24th Sireet, 
Lawton , Oklahoma. ((Temp). 

PHILLIPS, Jock R., Capt., 65th Tran Co (LI 
Hcptr), Fort Eustis, Virginia. 

PHILLIPS, Wi lliam G., Copl., rcoc #11, Siu 
Det, Fort Eustis, Virginia 

PICKETT, Elli s H., Mai., P. O. Box 2956, Fort 
Huach uca, Arizona. 

PRAU, J. B., Jr., MISgt, 351 Crestwood Blvd , 
CIO DePaul, Rochester, New York . 

QUINT, Alvin M., Capt., 12421 Orr and Day 
Road, Norwalk, California. 

SHIELDS, Roger J., l I lt, Hq, 36th Engr Group, 
APO 358, S. F., California. 

SIGLER, Charles B., J r., Lt., Box 245, MaT$hall 
Oklahoma. ' 

SLIGH, Marion W., CWO, 33rd Trans Co Ilt 
Hcptr), Fort Ord, California. 

STAPLES, James T., Capt., USAPHS, Crs 58.2 
Camp Wolters, Texas. ' 

STECKBAUER, Curtis J., lIlt, Army Avn Del 
Camp Zama, APO 343, San Francisco, Colil: 

SUTOR, Frank J. , Copt., 3d Trans Co (LI Hcptrl, 
Fl. Be lvoir, Virginia. 

TAYLOR, James D., Capt., Cosual Mail Di. 
rectory, APO 135, S. F., California. 

TEDESCO, William J. , Capt., 2051h Trans an 
(AAM), APO 154, New York, N. Y. 

TEITELBAUM, Robert J., 501 Eleven W. Monu. 
ment Building, Daylon 2, Ohio. 

THOMSON, John D., Spll, 2223 Hoover, Apt 
0, Lawton , Oklahoma. 

TOW NSEND, James R., CWO, 1011 Sou lh Lena, 
Dothan, Alabama. 

TRAUTMAN, leonard A., l Ilt, WOC, 97th Sig 
8n, APO 46, New York, N. Y. 

TRAVER, Wall ace H., Capt., 105 Main Sireet, 
Farmin gdale, New Jersey. 

TWACHTMANN, Dale H. , I l lI, 232 Magruder 
St, Mineral Wells, Texas. 

VANSICKLE, James A., Lt., 2d How Bn, 71h 
Arty (Avn Secl), APO 36, N. Y., N. Y. 

WA LKER, Mansell A., Lt. Col., AC & SC, C55 
58, Box 844, Maxwell AFB, Alabama. 

WEAVER, Eugene E., Jr., Lt., 131h Trans Co 
(li ':!cptr), APO 358, S. F., California. 

WELLMAN, Hubert A., CWO, 65th Trans Co (li 
Hcptr), 40th (T) Bn, Ft. Eu stis, Va. 

WESTERFielD, Paul L. , l ILt, Box 628, Gruver, 
Texas. 

W INSLOW, F. J. , Copt., 79 Branford Circle, 
Eatontown, New Jersey. 

WINTERS, William F., Capl., US Arty & GM 
School, Ft. Sill, Oklahoma. 

WILLIAMS, Robert M., lIlt, 1921 ·C Pollan Drive 
"C", Meade Hghts, Ft. Meade, Md. 
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" If from all lovrc •• Ofe welcomed. All I.".,. for 
l . b~(oliOn mUll boor th •• illnolur. of the writ. , . 
~~. ~rll.r·1 nome will b. withheld upon hi. penonal 
r,qulli . 

(Dear Editor:) I would appreciate your 
mentioning thar my husband, Lt. ~e.nd~ll 
K. Krontz, is recovering from severe lO/unes 
eceived dur ing a ccash landing at Erchter

dingen Airport, Germany. 
He has been evacuated to St. Albans Naval 

Hospital, W-1-315, St. Albans., L. 1., N. Y .. 
where we have been told he will recuperate 
for at least a year before he is released. 

I am sure many of my husband's friends 
in AA are unaware of the acciden,t and would 
like to write to him. Smcerely. 

(Mn)Ru&h Krontz 

(Dear Editor:) Concerning Miss Mealy 
Mou~h and her present condition, we of the 
1st AA Company have only one thing to 
say "Our burro, lack S., did 1101 do it." 
AIt'hough he is much more capable of the 
deed than his long lost cousin in the North, 
Jack did not subject the pride of Camp 
Wolters, Miss Mealy Mo#th, to her present 
status. 

Lt Brooks Homan's article in the Aug, '57 
issue regarding his Otter flying at 20 ,000 
feet with a 1,500 Ib cargo has provoked 
quite a few comments from the p ilots of 
,he 1st. The big question is: How much 
mallifoLd pr6JSure did he draw at 20,000? 
Like the Editor, we would also like to see 
some photos. Not that we doubt him in the 
least for we know that an AA is not prone 
to exaggerate. 

Lt. Jimmy N. Moore 

CLASSIFIED 
GIfT PACKAGED Military inoignia sels in derllng and 
gold filled qualit ies. Army Ayiator and Senior Army 
Aviator wings in Iterling lilyer. Write for free flyer. 
t. G. Balfour Company. Attl eboro, Man. 

SEVEN INCH plastic scale model of Boeing 8-52, 
11·47, Douglas 8-66, and Aero Commander mounted 
on ash 'roy. $2.00. Don l. Miller, 80K 2<15, Shownee, 
Oklahoma. 

EXPERIENCED heli (opter pilot, 900 hou ri lirs! pilot 
time in H-2 1 and Bell modeh, A & E licensed, will 
work anywhere. Wrile Box 'A, Army Ayiation. 

QUALIFIED helicopter pitot; Bell, Hille r, Sikorsky 
modell. Twin-engine and inslrument qualified. Desire 
Gulf Coast pOli lion, if oyollobie. Write 80x B, 
Army Ayiation. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNI TY-Helicopter plloh and 
mechanics wanted by fast-growing leader for domestic 
Clnd foreign work. Contact PETROLEUM HELICOPTERS, 
INC., P. O. Box 1209, S. L. I., l afayette, Louisiana; 
Fhane CE .5-2456. 

CURRENT AT TRECOM 
by Capt. Harvey W. Huntzinger 

(Continued from Page 19) 

study's primary objective was to establish 
and define basic design criteria for a 250 
HP engine. The studies have been completed 
and evaluated and it is indicated that develop
ment is feasible and desirable. It is contem
plated that contracts will be let during FY 
58 for the construction of experimental 
engines. 

The design studies indicate that the de
velopment engine will probably be in the 
250 - 350 HP class , weight 100 to 175 
pounds (including accessories) be approxi
mately 16" in diameter and 36" in length 
with a specific fuel consumption of 0.7 
(Ib fueljHP hr ). 

ARCTIC ICE CAP RESCUE 
(Continued from PAge 14) 

belongings; and they would have to wear 
survival suits and life jackets for the return 
flight over the miles of freezing water. The 
survivors were all in excellent spirits and 
agreed to be ready each time the helicopter 
arrived. 

The helicopter carried the first four men 
back to the shore to safety, where they we re 
taken aboard the 'feisten. At this time, due 
ta dusk and reduced visibility, rescue opera
ti ons were susl>ended and the helicopter and 
SC-54 started -the flight back to Mesrersvig 
for crew rest and to wait the early Green
land sunrise. 

On 29 August, the helicopter, with Lt. 
Johnston, CWO Joyce and WO Jack S. 
Gibson to alternate "the flying and M/Sgt 
Carl V. Byrd and Sp / 3 Edwin]. Daugherty 
as crew-chiefs, starred the rescue flights once 
again. Five more times that day the heli
copter made the tWo hour round trip to the 
ill-fated Polarbjoern, the SC-54 circling over
head and carrying complete surviva l equip
ment and Para-Medics, in case the helicopter 
had to make an emergency landing in the 
water or on the ice. 

The last helicopter flight air-evacuated the 
captain of the sinking ship but prior to 
leaving his ship, Captain Giaever raised the 
Norwegian flag on the stern and saluted it 
for the .last time, then boarded the heli
copter for the fl ight to the Teisten. The 
H - l9, the SC-54 and the cutter then proceed
ed to Mestersvig " mission successfully 
completed. 

PJease be informed that I have changed my 
name from John L. Rodrigue to John L. 
Roderick. I'd appreciate publication of this 
fact so tha~ my friends will still know me. 

/LR 
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FT. BENNING, GA.-Personnel-wise the 1st 
AA Co ( FW-TI) has had a busy month. 
Capts J ames Blauert , & Lyman Vassey and 
Lt Ben Collins are presendy attending the 
Adv loE ers here at Be'nning. Capt. Blauert 
& Lt Collins will depart for Germany after 
the course while Capt. Vassey will return 
to the 1 st. At Rucker Chopper trnS are 1ts 
Phil Comer and Mike Ellis and they're 
Germany-bound upon graduation, tOO. Lt. 
Dave Dillinger is at Knox attending the 
Adv Armor Course. OUf CO, Maj Jerome 
B. Feldt, is not one to pass up a little 
education, and he's attend ing the Flying 
Safety ers at USC in sunny California. 

U. Jimmy N. Moore 

HANAU. GERMANY - In bounds from the 
US are CWOs H uey R . Nelson and William 
Roundy. The 26th H elicopter Company an
t icipates many more "New Faces" add we"ll 
keep you posted. 

CWO Chic W. Baars 

AFFE Fit Dec, Nippon-Though not neces
sarily in order, this report is most complete 
(and mighty late ). .Outbound : Capt John 
T. Berry ( w/ wife). Inbound: Lt. Carl Put
nam ( w/ wife ) from Sendai. Ditto Lt. Curtis 
Steckbauer ( w/wife). General I. D. White 
left for Hawaii following a fly-over by every 
Army aitcraft in Japan (almost) . .. Some 
insttument tickets were renewed. .We had 
some partics .. .It rained occasionally . .. The 
sun shone occasionally ... We flew occasional
ly. .Lrs. Steck bauer, Koepp, and Shaefer are 
all expecting to become fathers again soon 
. . .Some people are sweating oul "D ear 
Johns." Bob Koepp 

FORT BELVOIR, VA.-The 3rd Helicopter 
Company is cu rrently preparing for its forth
coming A TT with the platoons engaged in 
small unit training. Having been rottghiug 
it in our temporary set-up here at Davison. 
the wilds of the Reservation shou ld offer no 
great problem. 

Work on the heliport and hangar hete at 
Davison is progressing rapidly and we anx
iously await the word to move in. It will 
be fully equipped in all respects and should 
be the last word in helicopters . 
. CWOs Buechter and Frye, in spending 

most of the summer in pistol shooting com
p'etitions, did themselves proud at the Na-

tional Matches ~t Camp Per~y, 9hio. We've 
no worry about Internal security 10 this outfit 

The crew chiefs of the 3ed are en' 
thusiastic about a contest to name a "Cre~ 
Chief of the Month." The first wi nner Wa 

Sp/ 3 Jackie 1. Miller who did an Outstandin S 

job ?~spite having to work under advers! 
condItions. 
(Ed, Il7e'1Je publi.cized "Crew Chiell 01 the 
Month" in the palt and wiLl be happy to 
pat 'jour lOp hand O1l the back in these 
pages. With 'jOttr cooperalioll, 01 COurJe.) 

Major Elmer V. Merritt, an old hand in 
the Transportation Company busi ness, cur. 
rently serves as CO. of the 3rd. 

CWO-3 E#ge1J8 P. Mose, 

BIRTHS 

GUDE. Helene Ma rie, a daughter born [0 

Lt. Col. Joseph L. and Helen Gude, at the 
Georgetown University Hospita l, Wash_ 
ington, D. C, on August 20 (7 lbs, 10 oz.), 

JOYCE, Wayne March, a second son bor!! 
to CWO R. and Helen Joyce, in Englewood, 
New Jersey, on September 1. 

NOl", Just Relax and Forget T his 
Is a Check Ride! 
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Sympathy 
..... or Cash? 

If you are grounded for physical reasons 
you'll get one of two things: 

If you've operated under the premise that it can't 
happen to you, you'll get Sympathy. 

If you've taken advantage of the AAAA-endorsed 
Flight Pay Insurance Plan, you'll get Cash. 

Only one of the two will pay your bills. 

_- - ------ MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY --------., 

ARMY AVIATION ASS'N FLIGHT PAY PROTECTION PLAN 
Exclusively for AAAA Members 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

jPleol8 Print) Rank Nome ASN Yrs. Service for Poy PUrpOlel I 
MAILING ADDR ESS ..... ..................... ............ . ... ................... ...... . 

IPoit Bo)! Number, Relidence, or Quarter Addreu is Desired 

CITY ............................................. ZONE ....................... STATE. 

AMOUNT OF ANNUAL FLIGHT PAy ................. . 

I certify I am currentl y on fiying status and entitled to receive incentive pay, and that to the 
best of my knowledge I am in good hea lth, and chat no acrion is pending to remove me from 
flying status for failure to meet required physical standards. 

Signature of Appli cant ... .. Dale ........... . 

APPLICATI ON MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR ANNUAL PREMIUM 
MADE PAYABLE TO " AAAA." THE ANNUAL PREMIUM CHARGE IS 1% OF ANNUAL FLIGHT PAY. 

SUBMIT APPLICATION AND PREMIUM CHECK TO "AAAA," WESTPORT, CONN. 
Coveroge under this Pl an becomes effective upon the postmark dote of your applieotion envelope, or if you 

so indicate, upon the last day of the month In which you apply for the coveroge. 

I 
I 



WANTED, advertiser interested 
in back cover space. full 5V! x 
8V!-inch block available for 2-
color insertions. Good opportuni
ty; even if flipped. your ad will 
land "ur." on many AA desks. 
Good Will assured; your $ will 
put publication in separate en
velope mailers (happier readers) . 
6 or 12-time basIs. Reasonable 


